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IN FLOOD. FAMINE AND FIRE
Need in Okanagan
LESTER PEARSON AND TORY CRITIC |
WILL CAMPAIGN IN  KELOWNA • f®*" Officials
External Affairs Minister Lester B. Pcaison will make 
a brief public appearance at Kelowna Aquatic at 4:45 p.m., 




Flood, famine and fire, as well as enemy war bombs can hit 
Okanagan communities any time, and because of this, city and 
towns in the valley must learn to help themselves.
This was the gist of a verbal report on Civil Defence study 
A caravan will form at the ferry, landing, to move with | presented to the Okanagan Valley Municipal Association meeting 
the 7 p.m. ferry for Penticton, after Mr. Pearson’s Kelowna in North Kamloops, Thursday night.  ̂ ^
The report was made by Kelowna Mayor J. J. Ladd, Vernon 
Mayor Frank Becker, and Kamloops Mayor J. Fitzwater, all of 
whom have studied plans of the nationwide CD centre at Amprior,
Bands
appearance.
Local Conservatives said Major-General George 
Pearkes, .V.C., Opposition militaiy affairs critic will speak in 
support of Okanagan Boundary Progressive Conservative 
candidate David P^gh, at the Legion. HalL here Tuesday 
night, as scheduled, at 8:15 p.m.
BY BETHEL STEELE
Sixteen hundred British Colum-| 
bia ^udents thrilled 3,000 Okanagan | 
Valley citizens in a n̂ asseid band! 
performance at the Arena, Saturday j the
Badly Burned Couple To Get 
Medical Aid From Local Fund
A fund to aid special surgery for 
badly, burned Mra. D. Rexln, of
night
Twenty-seven bands and five 
orchestras, individually and 
masse, in an unforgettable. pre­
sentation, held the capacity aud­
ience spellbound, in the grand 
windup concert of a two-day Kel 
owna conference.
Hundreds of disappointed persons 
were turned away at the Aren 
doors because fire regulation 
would not permit more to enter.
The concert concluded actiVitie 
of the fourth annual high school 
band and orchestra conference, 
during which marching students 
playing niartial airs halted traffic 
on the Orchard City’s main.street 
. and Pendozi Mall, at noon. ..was 
a scene of dancing gaiety, as yoiing 
: musicians .took .tithe
established in Kelowna.
The fund, already topping $200,
•a , being, administered by the, - . , ,u ,
Seventh-diay Adventist church andj’®“ i
0K.-B0UNDARY 
LIST INCREASED
Okanagan Boundary voters 
number 31,716. an increase of 
2,154 over 1953.
Returning officer D. H. Mc­
Leod said Kelowna has 5,948 
names.
The list will be published soon 
after May 18.
There are 90 rural and 63 urban 
polling stations and an advance 
poll .in Penticton. June 6, 7 and 
.8 for transportation employees.
Pep and pulchritude was sup­
plied in the Fourth Annual Band 
Festival held , in Kelowna last 
week by. the pretty, high-kicking 
majorettes, like Utose seen above.
Members of the Kelowna High. 
School Junior Band, they are, left
8 EAUTY AND B»T
to right, . Lou , Orwell; Jydy 'Bur­
nell, Doreen Serwa . (reigning 
Lady-of-the-Lakc), Shirley Grif­
fiths and Lil Serwa.
■ The picture on the left shows 
the 1,600 musicians in mass form­
ation on Saturday night for the 
grand finale of the two-day show.
0 rtiil m ® vrauBporw i  cai wjrcc .
iayorttb:«d6»aaf tuhte. v ^
Playing, in complete,unison,,the 
high school musicians occasioned 
one by-stander’s eye to dim with 
thfe playing of “O,- Canada”, . and 
remark, “Played like ; that; it 
makes me proud to be a Cana­
dian.
(Fall report df the hand,, donr 
ference, by Mrs.; Steele, will be 
carried In Tlinrsday’s KeloWOa 
Courier.) .
Unlisted eligible voters may 
qualify in person, or thrbugh. an 
agent, by appl,ving to a court of 
revision to be conducted by Alan 
W. Bilsland.
FINE HUMAN EFFORT
Hospital W eek Fair May 
Break Attendance Record
The. massed performance,. Satur­
day, thrilled .chief band clinician 
W. Thomas. He said: "I got a thrill! 
out of those kids. They .had never!
■ , , seen my beat before and they were—Photos by George Inglis weU with me."
Mr. Thomas conducted the bands! 
in “O (janada,” “On The Street! 
March,” and “The Queen.”
Master' of Ceremonies (jcorgel 
Reid, Kelowna, said he had never | 
heard “O Canada” played as the 
young musicians presented i t ,Sat-{ 
urday.
Another highlight was the per- 
See STUDENTS—Page 5
This is Hospital 'Week across 
Canada.
And Kcowna’s annual Hospital 
Week Fair,,to be held on Florence 
Nightingale DCy, Wednesday, May 
15, at 2 p.m., is to be a "greater- 
than-ever" effort.
Vernon To Vote 
On W aterworks
'VERNON — The city is putting 
the finishing touches to the $275,000 
waterwoVks cxtcnsipns and re­
newal by-law.
Aid. V. F, Harwood sflld last 
week that with reasonably early 
action in Victoria, the by-law 
should be ready or submission to 
ratepayers, in. June.




Two Kelowna Senior High school 
graduates havp won honors In 
Saskatchewan, and Californtu unl- 
^vcnlltcu . , ; '
Gordon Lolhlon,Cal,dow received 
his Master of Arts degree In physi­
cal , chemistry at University of 
Saskalchewaii 46th convocation 
ceremonies, l^riday.
He previously won his DA with 
honers In chemistry, from UDC 
1954.
Hilda Schemer, a member of the 
1957'graduating class of the College 
of Medical Evaugcjlate, Loom 
Linda. Caltf.. will recclw her 
doctorate in mcdlclnn at com 
mencemcnl cxcrcl»‘s June 7 and 
8.,
The fair, popular Okanagan Val­
ley event, and rated one of the 
finest humanitarian efforts in the 
-llstrict, is. expected this year to 
have an attendance record greater 
than all previous fairs; '
Chief concern of Kelowna Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary, tfic big at­
traction will be staged on Kelowna 
General Hospital's broad acres.
The young women have a wide 
reputation for hospital service and 
have helped to pay many hospital 
costs through a variety of sales and
from the giant bazaar', chief stands 
of the annual “garden show" have 
purchased many items of much- 
needed hospital equipment and 
extra comforts for patients.
This year’s Hospital Week fair 
is receiving special attention.
Supporicd by women's organiza­
tions from Winfield to Pcachland, 
it i.s expected to draw hundreds of 
visitor.  ̂ from, many Okanagan 
centres.
. Local public support has been 




The meeting was attended by 
CoL J. H. Horn, Kelowna. Okana­
gan Valley CD co-ordinator.
The report made it quite clear 
Qvil Defence, unless planned and 
executed on the municipal level, is 
inadequate. The trio of mayors 
agreed that while federal and pro- 
'incial govrnments are doing Uielr 
part to make Canada safe both 
from any possible enemy attack 
and peacetime disaster, municipall- 
Ues are not doing their share.
The mayors stressed communities
cont^butors may leave donations! appomtlng pennanent CD officials, 
at The Ctoiurler office and RadioStation CKOV I ordmator. These officials will be
Condition of Mrs. Rexln, criU- members of regular city and town
cMly burned In an explosion at her I s t^ s .
home J ^ a y ,  was said to be slight-1 Their function 
ly improved today, by attending 
physician t)r. A. W. N. Druitt, of 
RuUand-
iMie is m< Kelowna General Hos­
pital,. where Dr. Druitt. rushed her 
and her .husband after Mr. Rexln 
lad speeds In his truck to the 
doctor lot medical aid.
Mt. Rexln, also burned, is “im- 
ptdv|ng fine.”
The couple had been repairing a j Kelowna Gyro Club’s Empire Day 
fliune with hot tar over an open p^t parade. May 20, promises to be 
lire.. Mr?. Rexln poured kerosene “bigger and better than ever.’* 
on the fire to liven' it when the' 
elqto^dn (tecurreq.
'  'Dr - Druitt told. The Courier to-
wisue. or'they may be obtain^ from co'vqMd . with, buros and wouldL. ' « .  sch o o l nrinctoal.
ordinate work of controlling and 
arresting disasters within com­
munities and co-operating with re­
gional CD officers, where, ravage 
is district-wide, as In the case of 
floods.
The municipal association also 
approved a resolution demanding 
‘he provincial government change 
its educational costs formula, so 
that communities may look to Vic­
toria for more help In lightening 
the burden of schoos expansion.
The resolution will be forwarded 
to the Union of B.C. Municipalities 
for further action.
A Ptachland resolution asking 
action of the federal government 
to halt erection of highway bill­
boards on Indian lands near West- 
bank also was approved.
Pet patfide, oHicials this morhing 
relea^W'ihV'feohte'S'itules, .entry 
form appears elsewhere in this is-
dances, but the Nightinggale Day party atmopsheye will have im- 
jvent remains brightest Jewel in 1 provements to entice Mr. and Mrs. 
‘.heir huimmitnrinn crown. Kelowna to spend an extra dollar
Thousands of dollars garnered | In the hospital cause.
Impaired Driver 
Pays $100 Fine
'Two. accidents occurred near Me- 
Dougail Creek on Highway 97 at 
the weekend.
Charged with impaired driving 
was Phillis Langmead, Penticton. 
She was fined $100 and costs in 
city police court this morning. At 
11 p.m. Sunday, the car she was 
driving sommersaulted off the Kel 
owna-Westbank highway.
A vehicle driven by Douglas 
Parker, Penticton, smashed into a 
power pole north of McDpugall 
Creek at 3 a.m. Saturday. , 
Parker was fined for driving 
without due care and attention., 
Five persons were hospitalized 
after a two-car collision at Fuller 
and Ethel, Friday night.
Chester Wheeler, C. P, Morrow, 
Mrs. Marie Morrow, Mrs. Yvonne 
Paul and Mrs. G. Nortoir were tak­
en to Kelowna .General Hospital. 
The cars, driven C. P. Morrow 
The "mad driving” on Bernard and Wheeler collided in the middle 
avenue has spurred the wrath of of the intersection.
City Council, .who, at their last| Three others were released by 
meeting indicated they would as- hospital authorities after a chcck- 
sist police in a crackdown.. up folowing the midiap.
be necessary to her in hos­
pital, tor severa months;
. Hie said Mr. Rexin probaby 
would be discharged in about a 
month.
Part of the treatment for which 





the elementayr school principal. 
Only children up to 10 years of age 
will be entitled to enter; ’
Last year’s pet parade drew 
around 200 entries.
Following is a list of rules;
The parade is open to all school 
children of Kelowna and district.
Children under school age may 
enter their pets in the parade but 
must be accompahied by their par 
onts or guardians.
One child may enter two or more 
pets, or any two children of the 
same family may enter 
jointly.
All birds and cats must be in 
cages or boxes with slatted sides. 
All dogs must be on leash, or small 
doggies and puppies may be in 
;ages. Goats and lambs must be on 
eSsh.
Judging of pets will be main^ on 
appearance, grooming, condition, 
evidence of kindness, originality of 
display, etc. No additional points 
will be allowed for pedigree ani­
mals.
All pets must be brought to the 
open space west of the tennis club 
not later than 9:00 a.m. oh the 
morning of May 20 the parade will 
start for the park oval on time. 
Judging will start immediately bn 
arrival at the appointed space.
Entries should be sent in as soon 
as possible to school principals or to 
Len Leathlcy, or entry may bo 
one pet|madc on the morning of the parade 
at assembly area In city park.
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
reported today teenage “auto rac­
ing” on Bernard Avenue slackened 
Satiirtlay night.
Police said there had been .con­
siderable activity Friday night but 
RCMP action slowed the young dri­
vers down at the week-end.
A few arrests'were made.
City council intends to nip 
the bud any. further general iise 
Doyle, avenue, from Water street wi 
Ellis avenue for shows of any de-l 
Ecription.
Last week, council generally, ,  ̂
objected' to the avenue’s use forj 
a Legion Leader Show.’ May 23, 24 
and;25. The Legion requested in a. ,v 
letter that the show, under direc-j 
tlon of an outside camivar comp-1 
any, J. Ody and Sons, be permitted} tf)'*!*, 
use of Doyle avenUe.
But aldermen and the mayor 
didn’t think It wos right that the 
whole street should be blocked off 
for three days; Council felt that 
the Fire Department’s show, held 
recently, was sparked by a local 
firm, Gayland’s thus, giving the af­
fair a wholly local flavor.












Federal irrigation aid for Okoi 
nagan growers will be obtained if 
Okanogan Dnundary Liberal can­
didate Dr. Mel Butler joins the 
provincial Social Credit Party.
This challenge was Isucd before 
some 250. persons at a CCF rally 
in Canadian Legion Hall Fridoy 
light, by Owen L. Jones, Kelow­
na, supported by CCF chief whip 
Stanley l^nowlcs.
Joes is' making his fourth bid 
for election to the House of Com- 
'none. Ho has won three consecq- 
Uve cicctiona. Knowles has been 
member for Winnipeg Notth Cen-| 
tre .since 1942.
Federal fata (bielp la pogsIMe on-' 
dcr prairie fam^rehablUtatlen I
Old age pensions of $75. monthly, 
at ago 6.1, wiUiotU means test.
National asslHtuncc (or all farm-! 
ers through provincial, invitation.
Abolishment df the patruhagu sys­
tem entirely.
National health insurance cover­
ing every facet of hospital, medical, 
surgical, nursing, convalcsdcncc 
and medicinal care. i
A wide, reasonable nutionol Ivius- 
ing program.
Povciopment of Columbia River 
power potcntiol through Joint pro­
vincial-dominion co-operation.
Freedom of debate in parliomcnt 
by abbllshing the closure rule,
A strong parliamentary Opposl-
leir
- I ,  iM i..
•rament conccrord lavltef lb« 
oral admlolsteatloa la ote  ̂In. iMteb 
told voteiw-iMa b  bMiwMa Bii-'
Iteb Amerle* sudi bia i ■
dediifd af^oKara a pravtidal f  Jomeu falnclalr
m m IMIIW itow Caafr-torattoB. Abd an4. Okanagan Boundfry Ubcral 
V to l^  n em  htm Invitoi Oltowa «n4idato Dr. Mel UnUcr wc« 
t<Tiit  ̂ in. • making promises, assum*
C € |£ R ^  O. L. JONES AND STANLEY fOVOWLES
Aa a result, Butler's deeUtratlona 
In Kelowna and Bummerlond that 
he would resign in oqe roar, if el­
ected Juno 10, unless a Llbbral ad­
ministration effected irrigatlofk un- 
det*' ITBA. was nothing 
fantastic. lie would li4v« to peconie 
a to gain ITItA hel[̂
speaken dMlar^ tM CtT 
stood lor:
tag they, would be elected.
T rad e , Minister C. D. Ilowc ww 
guilty of Impropriety, iMicaUfle, as 
a cabinet minister, he hofl permit­
ted himtotl to get Involved in Ids 
deals fbU tirpuiid the with
nUIUkHiirc otimen and. Algoma 
fiUtel 'CMhiiordUon 'Hhchd. 
tiavetity ubariMnl^lUteocUai:* 
ftoa lO t m  8
Tlib hearts of mdtiicw uU oyer 
the world were gladdened yester­
day as Uielr children paid them 
boipasc on Motlier’s l^sy. Ope ;oJ 
I the. happy mothers,. who. la alW 
gnptdtnothar ,ai|d a grttot^srsAa- 
odqw, fa .oi-yaar-oid Mri. Aa- 
igolbto. a DXX pioneer of
ONLY
<R) yeaiv* ribslcleiujt̂ . With two 
sons. Art of KeWwna and Ernlo 
of Kamloops, and one daughter, 
AnhIO 'X Kclownaj five great 
gidbdehtidtoiW«4m iaigtit! grattd*
ehildrch, Mrti. <Dreg0U^ lil
tndeb h nwtaer, ,ond twppy wiw  
abunddnt memortto. .
—Fhoto by George logUa
The Kelowna Courier
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Ottawa's Columbia River Offer Officially 
Placed On Record By St. Laurent
The offer by the federal government of that it is spen| os U was meant to bo spent.
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
Written Esfsecially for llie  Kelowna Courier 
by ^nloo)i«r** of the London, England, Bureau 
, 0f llKMftSpa Newspgpfw.
flnaincial help to assist in the electrical develop- 
nient of the Columbia River has been pfftcbl- 
ly placed on the record by the Prime Minister. 
It would seem to have been made in good faith 
and it would seem to th^ roan*on-the-street to
Oddly enough, the province has not us 
yet appeared very enthusiastic about accepting 
the offer. A rather half-hearted statement was 
made that it would be welcomed if it came as 
a loan or a subsidy, but this came after it had 
already been specifically stated that no straight
be reasonable and gpoenm. This province kKin, grant or subsidy was in the cards, so the 
shotdd jump at gccepfiitg it. ait^tauM^ was meaningless before it was
It is pi^qnly true that therv w^s a string . inade. 
altachcd-^he f^dkiil help will be availabie Pcrha^ it is because we are in the midst 
only if the development is done under public, of an election, campaign that the province has 
not private, ownership; a string to which no shown so little enthusiasm in its acceptance, 
one can .seri^ ly  object. |t  is true* top, ^ a t The pet^je of British Columbia, we believe, 
Ottawa has said Uiat it will not'turn the money are not interested in the political manoeuvring 
over holusdTOlus to the province for the latter but solely in the fact that an offer which could 
to do what it likes wUh* Ottawa Itaya that it be. of treniendous benefit to this province has 
will undertake a joint development of the con- b^n  made. Beyond that they are anxious that 
stmetion and ari'ange reasonable terms where- this offer not ^  lost through political haggling 
by the province, once the project is operating, and that the agreement be made and work 
can purchase the federid interest, ^gain, no start^ as soon as possible. British Columbia 
reasonable person can seriously object to this officii^ should lose not one day in getting to  ̂
pre^K^ition. purely, if one is providing a large gether with Ottawa officials to finalize the 
part of the capital funds, one is entitled to see agreement. '
f.ONDOK, £ng.--rWhen Britain's 
Members of Parliatnebt reasaembt* 
od here it Was po.'ulble to get an 
indication oi how government ctr* 
cles are reacting to the latest 
•"pt'acc overture" from the Soviet 
Union. Prime Minister Macmillat) 
showed again hia f‘make haste slow'̂  
ly" attitude towards the latest blan­
dishments. He is capable pf moving 
fast, but’ responsible observers on 
both sides of the political fence 
arc anxious that if another .“sum­
mit” talk is arranged it \vill hot go 
off half-cocked.
Macmillan’s military advisers are 
not likely to throw their brasshats 
in the air »h<>ut the suggesUon put 
forwatd by Mr- Z^rjn, Kussia’s re, 
presentativc* on the sub-cbihmittce 
of the U.N. disarmament commis­
sion which has just met here, that 
there should be aerial inspection of 
frontier areas.
The areas suggested by Zorin— 
they include a good chunk of ̂ qpth- 
cast England, which has^the major­
ity of Britain’s defensive fight 
foiV—stiU leaves gaps on .both 
sides. Much of central Russia would 
be left out of the survey. So would 
Czechoslovakia, where the Russians
More
The “dispensers of justice” in this pro- wcll-bfchaved teenage section of the community 
vince met the other day and came out strongly must be published and then rehabilitated and 
in favor of the theory that spoiling the rod given a second chance.
spares the child despite the modem psycho­
logists who bold, despite increasing juvenile 
delinquency, that sweetness and understanding 
is what is needed in dealing with criminals, 
adult or juvenile.
The B-C. splons minced no words: “Our 
whole aproach to juvenile trouble is right put 
of line,” one stated firmly, while a second said 
“Hie good old paddle in the woodshed would 
take spme of the starch oiit of these young 
hpodlums,” and a third agreed that “a few 
applications of the strap” would be of inestim­
able value for some.
The value of the birch rod, the paddle or 
the strap lies not in its ability to i i^ c t  pain 
and discomfmt burin its powri: to humiliate. 
It is rathe;: difficult to be a.hero to one’s fellow 
hoodlums when one has been dealt with like 
an erring ph|ld, albeit with a little more muscle 
behind the corrective instrument.
It has become apparent, too, that fines 
and jail sentences will not do the job. Experts 
in this field fepl that jail terms tend to make the 
offenders herpes in their pwn eyes and in the 
eyes pf their fellow punks, while it is not 
difficult to sep why a fine paid by a parent' 
doesn’t carry ipuch deterrent weight.
If the pprpnts of these youths can't or 
won’t tedich their offspring the proper way to 
bptiave, then isociety which has to suffer the 
results of the parents shirking their responsi­
bility, must ta)ce action. And if action must be 
taken, let np half-measures be, used; let the 
advice of those who deal most wi(h delinquents 
be heeded aijd their suggestions, arrived at 
after long expjnience, and deliberate, unbiased 
thinidng, implemented.
No-one Ifkes to see teenagers in trouble, 
but if ippme youths continually abuse society
SCRJir tH  StOBT
Still keeping ihe . spotlight QU 
Scotland, there are at Ute moment 
six Highland regiments belonging 
to it-'"mo.4t of them affiliateti to 
Canadian units. Mast of the lligh- 
land battalions are abroad now. 
And rumoui's ai'C going around 
that some of them are to 'be dis- 
banded,
‘The Scotsman", always in 'the 
field with the protection of all 
things Scottish (even when they 
and Scotland make themselves seem 
small-minded in the process) has 
been running a campaign deploring 
that' some of the regiments—per­
haps the famous Black . Watch, per­
haps the Seaforths, perhaps the 
Argyll and Sutherlanders—may dis­
appear under the army reorganiza­
tion that is going on.
Certain to go, it is now known, 
are some English county regiments. 
Ironically enough, it was the De­
fence Correspondent of The Scots­
man’’—anonymous. but one of the 
best military commentators in Bri­
tain—who forecast this months 
ago.
But the six Highland and four 
Lowland regiments in Scotland Are
of finding what you want This 
sharpens the Intellect considerably 
and after considerable practice you 
find it quite unncccj&ary to spend 
tiulf an hour looking for a tin of 
mustard or a stock of shaving soap.
The best way of dealing ;\vlth 
these modern stores Is to plan your 
campaign carefully. Before visiting 
them with intention to buy, , take a 
day to stand at som* point of van- 
tag* and survey tin scene. Get a
Seneral Impression first of all 9S to ae location of certain general cate­gories of goods. By ilolng this, and 
avoiding a headlon| plunge into 
buying, you avoid finding your­
self tit you arc a mnn) among art­
icles which are for intimate fcmsllc 
use.
Having found the proper general 
location, you will bê  well-advised 
to make a survey of'what it con­
tains. Having done this, you slmuld
Just .settle to haye It all on tele- 
vlsitm!
However, sckmctimes I wohder 
about the Nbw Look. I wonder if| 
it is alt gain. E\'erything is made; 
so easy these days that I can’t help* 
thinking wc have lo.st something. | 
There is the story about an old! 
man who u-as this very |
lubject, with special reference to : 
religion. He said; “In the old daya 
we used to get into the bu|gy fnd 
drive through icy weather' to the 
kirk where we sat on benches and 
stood up to sing “Fight the good 
flghV'. Notv people case themselves 
out of their apartments, get into 
a warm car, drive up to a posh 
church and sit on cushion.  ̂ and 
stand up to sing “Art thou weary, 
art thou languid"- 












Ok. Mission and Kelowna
Tickets 7Se — All Seats Rush
then go home and draw a diagram'is a good point to write "30" to
gory, perhaps the War Office will 
be scaretf off the idea of disband­
ing some of these. But If they go 
ahead, it will have quite a scrap on 
their hands.
lave just been granted rocket sites |thiqk the Scots in a different cate- 
—to house rockets - capable of “ ‘ 
reaching London.
Haking a less pessimistic ' viesy 
are the moderate thinkers.'whq see 
the Idea as a Stepping .stqhc to the 
‘open skies” polici'es advocated by 
Elsenhower months ago.
NOT WORRIED—YET 
More enthusiastic is the atmos­
phere that prevailed at the scruffy 
but historic London boroi.jh of 
Greenwich, which 1 visited to hear 
about “ Falrlead”, the biggest all- 
Dorninion navel conference to be 
held since the war. Top of the bill 
was Britain's photogenic First Sea 
Lord, Lord Louis Mountbatten, who 
was almost clucking at the news 
conference he presided over at the 
thought of getting together with 
no le.ss than the chiefs of eight Do­
minion navies.
Mountbatten singled out for 
mention the work of Canada's 
Nayy in the development of a Do­
minion anti-submarine doctrine. “I 
am not at all worried about sub­
marine warfare,” he said. Then he 
added: “Until we have .nuclear sub-
PERSONALLY
SPEAKING
By Venerable D. S. Catcbpole
THE NEW look
I had a preview of an ultra­
modern new store the other day. 
It was really quite wonderful. Na­
turally it. had the (comparatively) 
new look of this day and age.
from memory, returning once more 
to see just how right or how wrong 
you can be. After that you should 
be ready to shop. P^y po attentiqn 
to those who tell you that you 
must take a sp^ial: raurso of >hr 
struction before undertaking a 
buying spree in a supchnarket.
1 have been wondering since my 
vi.sit of inspection if we should not 
do .something to bring the church 
up to date. Instead of the< parson 
calling out “Hymn Number 629: 
Ten thousand times ten thousand- 
six hundred and twenty-nine’’ (to 
which some wag mutters, “Hdhvcns!
1 can’t work that one out without 
pencil and paper!), we could have 
a bright neon sign flash a huge 
number sqmewh.ere. up on a wall. 
Prayer books could have handy 
little tabs of nice bright colors by 
iheans of which the books would 
open.at the proper pjaccs at the 
proper, times. All the lights-in the 
church, for example, could go 
g r e e n  suddenly' and everyone 
would know that the green tab was 
to be used. It might be bad for col­
or-blind people but then so are 
traffic lights.
I think the church could learn-a 
lot from business. Doors should 
open automatically as people apr 
proach the church and we might 
have. a. public address system wel­
coming' newcomers and directing 
them to an information booth. I am 
all for an escalator to get people 
up the Wps and dpwn them agd?n. 
I heard someone praising the idea 
of a drive-in thehtre (1 beg your 
pardon—church!) the other day. So 
perhaps the day of the parish
this effort and leave you to medi 








^ n c e r n i n g
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marines.' • • . ,Following hard on the heels of}The principle of self-serve is wide- 
“Fairlead” was “Fairway.!’ While 
most of the Dominion chiefs der 
parted, the Canadian, and British
Although it was very new, it was | church is passing. Perhaps we will 
not really new. You can see the 
same thing everywhere nowadays.
stayed and were joined by U.S. of­
ficers. Topic for“ Falr\yay’’: the 
future of Atlantic sea wortare.
It is now becoming very obvious, as mag- then let them be whipped like naughty boys 
istrutes and police ofiicials have stated ye- and their fellows will not think so h i^ y  of 
peatedly, that tiu$ element among the generally them,
London Timos^Misreads Doukhobor froblem
The London Ttimes is reported to have no visible sigfis that this sect was integrated.
said editorially that B.C.’s Doukhobor poUcy' K anything, the reverse was true. The sugr
was clumsy and ineffective end that the sect ee»«ed_mpve to Russia may weU have come 
. about because the leaders of the radical group
membein were hemg mtegrated into the com. gpvetnmhnt’s
mumty before the presept policy became oper- policy of enforced school attendance may be 
ative. The Times is a great apd powerful paper having some effect upon die children. If Aese 
and it may be a trifle quixotic for this news- people want jo make their bed |n  Russia, let 
paper to tUt at the Times’ windmill, neverdie-f them and more, .asrist them. And if the Times 
1 ^ , we do feel that The Times, tlUs once at fiom its eminence four thousand miles away 
least, wrote of which it knew not. The people thinks these people are desirable citizens, why, 
of this provipcc have been extremely patient then, let it usp its great influence to have them 
with the Sons of Ereedoin pnder great prbvo- settle |n England where it could learn at first 
cation for many years. Tliere were certainly hand just what sort of people they are.
North Okanagan Will Benefit from Bridge
lii;) {from the VeniQn News) have gotten as far as Penticton will in
Kelowna’s floating bridge, now upder future follow the highway to Kelowna and 
construction, is providing epiploynient for poipts nortb,
some 250 men to the great benefit of that AVhen the new bridge is completed and 
community. Thero is no doubt, however, that the Valley is for the first time, as it were, a 
ultimately Vernon and the North Olmnagan unit, Vernon will occupy a central and stra- 
wUl derive benefits ifrom the new structure tegfc position in tfie area which extends from 
which will far outweigh tl;e temporaiy ad- j^thloof^ to Penticton- 
vantages now being aojdyed 1^ Kelowna. Equ|distpnt from both, it will in addition
The new span when completed will forge have the ndl^ritage of roads radiating in four 
another link between the f^emh Okanagan directions fiom it, providing access to some 
route both to Vancouver Ufid to the UpUed of the most interesting tourist country in the 
Plimination of the ferry bottleneck ut t^dvince- 
Kelowna should do much to hrihg tourists to The completion of the Trans-Canada 
' thia part of the Valley. Higfiwpy at far as Itievelstoke and the ultimate
While ferry sendee has been reasonably extension of that highway to Banff will make 
efficient in the past, a ferry elways seems |o  this one of the most important hubs of 
mental hazard to me average dje Interior, and a centre through which will
CLANS STIRRING
Up in Scotland—and down in 
London iot that ’ haattel', where 
there are tens of thousands of folks ^;rtain"rrtrcle and“the7rerk 1̂ 0^
spread, and has come about for 
certain economic reasons into 
which I do not propo.se to go.
However, it should be noted that 
the modem system requires a great 
deal of intelligence on the part of 
the customer which was never 
needed in days gone by. Then, one 
went into a shop and asked for a
present a 
mbforist
People tend Instinctively to avoid routes 
op which they will be confronted by a ferry, 
even rnip as speedy and as regular ns that In 
Kelownn. Perhaps recollections of long waits
on other ferri^ have something to dp with it. In the chajp, pud its influence will undoubtedly 
Whatever the reason there is no doubt be felt in this district before other long range 
rhal mnw of U|e visitors who In the post plsns come tp fruition.________
p i^  many thousand travellers in the future. 
The Increasing importance of Highway No. 97 
os on n<^ss road to tlie far north will strength­
en this position.
The Kflowna bridge is an important link
NOTICE
DUE TO A MISUNDERSTANDING
0 T , the public Is under the impression that the a day 
paid by the Oovemment for Hungarian Refugees is for room 
and board only. ,
WouM those who have taken in Refugees, please submit their 
accounts to the
GOVERNMENT IMMIGRATION
ii„, ; . " v . .
........l ! ___________^  ‘ ; ' I 'in
TV Users 
Escape
Proapcctlve T̂ V mors in Kelqwna 
have been given a rcapUc from a 
projected charge for use of anten- 
nae, by city council.
Council decided Monday to file 
recommendations until more in-̂  
formation on what other citioa do 
la available.
Alderman Horton said ho had 
received a letter from North Van­
couver which said licencing of Ty 
ontennae la not ncrossary.
Kelowna city electrical aunerln- 
tendent recommended April i | 
that B. Btergaard be appointed eiaq. 
trtcal Inspector under provlstona of 
the Radio Ac| and that a fee of S3 
be charged for antennae. ^
'Council commlsilonod Alderman 
YfOrton to wrlOft to other communi­
ties for information on the euhjact.
who are either Scots born or of 
Scots descent—the clans are stir­
ring. A suggestion has come- out 
from some English and v- Scottish 
churchmen that the Scots should 
adppt the English'idea-of : having 
Bishops in their churches. ^
At the . moment, the Church of 
Scotland has no Bishops, and treats 
all clergy-as--equal;
Instead the Scottish church has 
the system of appointing a Moder­
ator from the ranJt-and';fUe .clergy 
every year. During that time one 
could call the Moderator a ‘!bishoR” 
but when his spell .qfjdi)ty 1? over 
back he* goes" to* his ̂ own-church. 
This, system harf admirers on both 
sides of thp border here.
The middle-'bf' t̂KiB-road “Glasgow 
Herald" attacks: the new idea' but 
only .midly; .it. suggests that it ]s 
worth studying. But it is certain 
that' when' the suggestion comes 
down to the churchgoers, it will be 
turned down.
DEARTH OF talent
Scotland is being watched, too, 
by Britain's television operators. At 
the moment TV up there is restrict­
ed to the one chann^ supplied by 
the State-sponsored British Broad­
casting Corporation. In August, 
however, an independent commer 
clal operator will be Starting up as 
well.
Promised, is at least 25 per cent 
of screen time occupied by Scottish 
items and talent. It’ll be tough 
sledding, for the sad fact is that 
since the deaths of WIU Fyfc and 
Sir Harry Laqdcf there is .no Sept 
tish entertainer of tha^ type that 
has made an impact' outside' his 
own country;
Different tastes will have to be 
catered for in Scotland. Go.a couple 
of hundred miles north of London 
and you get to Yorkshire and Lan­
cashire, where broad farce is lap­
ped up. Slow to laugh, the Lancas 
trians and Yorkshire folk roll in 
the aisles if a comic loses his pants.
But go another 200 miles up the 
country and you get . to Glasgow. 
The Scots like their, own sentimen­
tal brand of song and comedy, bl)t 
So fur os screen entertainment the 
Glaswegians will litic up to sco an 
American film much more readily 
than they will for an English one. 
The Glaswegians like their fare 
hot ond crisp.
But bit II to be cpfercd for arc the 
move staid ona sober folk of Edin­
burgh, which the now stotlon will 
cater for as well. Edinburgh is the 
“cultural centre’’, and the tough 
Glasgow folk label the Edinburgh- 
Cl’S as “stinking with pridh and 
poverty." ' \
ed for it, got it down and wrapped 
it up for you. You had to do no 
more than ask for what you want­
ed; Now you hSve the fascinating 
occupation, every time you go into 
one of the modern wondfer places,
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If you are r recent settler from Britain, 
and hold Blocked Sterling assets, or if 
you have recieived a  legacy from a 
resident of Britain or the st«’ling area, 
you are invited to consult any branch 
of Imperial Bank of Canada regarding 
the transfer of such assets to this 
country.
Our services and specialized knowledge 
of United Kingdom and Sterling Area 
regulations affecting securities and 
' blocked sterling balances are freely 
available to assist you.
Your etiquiries are invited at any branch oj 
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Dodge* puts a new kipd of ZING at your to e . . .  with the most powerful (215 h.p.!) standard V-8 in the 
low-price field. “ GO-test” Dodge, and 8(!c why this beauty never needs to take a back seat to anything on wheela!
Tho keys aro roRdyl N ow ^pr^vo to 
youniolf that Dodsa, l§ tho fridkieot 
perform er In ite flold todayl
Before you’re hardly eetilcd In tho driver’s seat, 
you’ll know that Pi^gb baa a brand of ZOOM all 
ita own. Jfuat toueb the “Drive" button ond ease 
that accelerator down, peel how swiftly push­
button Torque-FHte drive pours power to tho rear
wheels. How Dodge Total-Contact brakes bring 
you to a smopth, safe stpp at that first traffic fight.
Then head for the wide, open spaces^and watch 
how Dodge Torsion-Aire Ride treats even rough­
est roads. It swallows bufnps. . .  levels out lean oh 
corners and curv<».. .  makes brake-dive jdtsappear.
So why watt? At your convenience we’ll wheej a 
Dodge right up to your doorstep, Wo’ro eager to 
introduce you to the BIQ BUY of the yearl
YouVe alwaya a atop ahead In care of The Forward Look
«lti> fM alftfM w R RpD
w l l l i
ii^g3P |fiiB T i» liii*< 9ov8 to io i g » r i i l i o « ; . .  '
■\
. fVGIto « #  0tm«* YOU 0 e r  MORB IN A
THI lEMITIFUl BVV IN x d  IC )I('W I|I f ia D  Ior m m . umhip
RELIABLE MOTORS & TIRES LTD.
t m m M
.M. « 4 -
(pr’'i r ffltose 24fS9
\ i f i ii'i ' ̂l'
V . /
f HOME BUIIMNC PACE Curved Fir Plywood Panels Form Simple Cove
Good Ideas Solve Many 
Hot Air Problems
OLOCKIN6





fm  Pivwooo corrci t a m c
Bring Older Rooms 
Up-to-Date
Often the simplest method to I 
ring rooms of an older home up to 
ate is to panel right over the | 
racked or damaged walls.
Fir plywood paneling is often I 
est for this purpose. Not only can 
ou improve the condition of the 
/all readily yourself, but you can 
,et ihnt warm wood atmosphere | 
ou desire in the den or rumpus | 
com at relatively low cost.
VBRING STRIPS
Tlie trick when re-doing a room I 
ith plywood paneling is to use 
rring strips of 1x2 lumber both 
>n the wall and on the ceiling as 
.town. I
cn the wall the furring strips 
hould be nailed horizontally 161
IW aw* Itmi r  iUct Mwter to m I« 
f Aareeilwf *t -wlifMi
fir Hjfwu rf t«m ti Imtuilt AocAm̂  akr* lkr« 
an a* jmmU ktUna» ftmk
THE HELOWNA COUSIEB 






OYAMA — UBC students arriv­
ing home or the summer vacation 
nis w’oek are. Douglas Butter- 
vorth, Gerald Towgood. Donald 
“'aylor. and Kenna Wynne, first 
year pupils. Abn Aldred and Den­
is Towgood with their second 
•*ars cotnolcted. and Arnold Galz- 
•e, fourth ve.nr. Denis Towgood 
returns to Surveyor school nox
A professional-looking cove ceil-1 Curved gussets fo furnish back 
ng of fir plywood paneling can be ‘" 8  where thefe are no joints be- 
8  , 'tween panels can be cut as showt
chieved in a barement or **ttic fir plywood. The V4-
•oom even by a weekend carpen- 1 inch fir plywood used for panel- 
iches apart (center to center!. I er. jing can easily be bent and securer
..ails should be driven through in-| Shown above is one method of.to the gussets. Fir plywood bendi 
> the wall studs. Vertical furring I ibtaining the coved effect. Notice to a smaller radius across the grain 
trips should be nailed-in to sup-j hat where edges of curved panels  ̂as illustrated.
aeet. the backing should be sawn* At the ends of the gussets, block- 
rom lumber 2 Inches thick. This ling of 2x3 or 2x4 is needed to pro- 
vill provide a nailing surface for;vide nailing surfaces for ends o 
xlges of both panels to meet on. j the flat wall and ceiling panels.
The man who tackles the job of, Framing for the hot air pipe is 
building a room in the basement I detailed in the illustration. The rest 
will usually encounter the problem!of the framing of the room is stan- 
of what to do with hot air ducts, jdard stud construction with studs 
Shown here is one method of placed every 16 inches, centre to
framing air ducts in preparation 
for paneling a basement room with 
fir plywood. Also shown are three 
ideas for making use of posts that 
are often awkwardly located in 
basement rooms.
The idea, of course, is to feature 
the posts as integral parts of the 
fir plywood built-ins attached to 
them. Possibilities for originality 
here are limitless and any number 
of built-ins as good as the ones 
suggested above can be developed.
centre. Blocking is needed where 
shown so that a nailing surface for 
edges of the fir plywood paneling 
will be provided.
If you arc planning to build a 
room in the basement and are 
little doubtful about how to pro­
ceed, your lumper dealer can help 
you. He can supply the lumber and 
plywood and provide you with a
on vertical edges of the panels 
{ the. wall is without maj.or delect 
r damage, the panels can be nail- 
d directly to it without furring 
Je sure that nails are driven intt 
tuds.
OUR FOOT SQUARES
Ceilings are easier to panel if I 
he 4x8 foot fir plywood panels arc| 
irst cut into 4x4 squares. Furring 
trips can be nailed through to thi 
oists with the Strips secured on 2 
oot centers.
It is important to note that when 
ancling a ceiling always start a' 
he centre line and work towardi 
lie walls. In this way, spacing ol 
le panels will come out even; 
round the perimetef of the room.
St. Laurent Promises Aid 
For Power On Public Basis
EAST KELOWNA
Hall In Very Good 
Financial Standinu
EAST KELOWNA — East Kel 
wna Community Hall is in goo' 
inancial standing.
This was disclosed at the com 
lunity hall association’s annua 
neeting. Monday. 29. Report: 
ndicated. that East Kelowna h 
v’aking use of the hall for clut 
vork, Simday schools, communitj 
aectingT and Saturday nigh* 
'anccs.
The as.xociation, along with th<
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
VANCOUVER — Prime Minister 
jL Laurent, during a fast-moving 
-•lectioneering round of B.C. firmly 
>ledged federal financial aid to 
larness British Columbia’s mighty 
'olumbia river for power.
Method of financing would de- 
.end on the B.C. Social Credit.gov- 
rnment. he told an overflow crowd 
if 3,000 people in Vancouver re- 
:ently.
If B.C. agreed to treat the pro- 
ect as a national venture, financ- 
jing could be done under a joint 
ederal-provincial crown company 
jr by a purely federal company.
If B.C. decided, however, to have 
he power developed by private in- 
lustry, then there would be no 
ederai aid. The matter was up to 
3.C., but one thing was sure, said 
Ir. St. Laurent, the federal gov- 
rnment would not allow any sign- 
ng away of large chunks of B.C. 
lower to American interests.
’The Liberal government would
were mere "cream-puffs".
2. The Senate inquiry into lane’ 
use was a form of “cduciitional' 
process to be followed by federaj 
measures to make sure Canadiai 
food production does not fall be­
hind consumption needs.
3. He still hopes to make progres; 
in getting the provinces to agree ti 
make the Canadian Constitutior 
completely amendable in Canadr 
on federal-provincial and provincial 
matters. Parliament now has powei 
to make amendments on federa 
matters. Others still have to be ap 
proved by the United Kingdon 
Privy Council.
3. Gordon economic .forecasts
while extremely optimistic, may b( 
"somewhat pale and timid” to wha 
Canada actually achieves in the 
next 25 years.
The Liberal leader covered a lot 
of ground in his 14-hour Vancouvei 
tour, visiting the city halls of Van 
couver and North VancouN^r, the 
Shaughnessey Military Hospital 
Suburban Burnaby, the new cit; 
post office and the North Vancouv
wide variety of hints on how to , _______ . . .  ................................ -
panel basement rooms with fir ply-i .1̂ '**“* securing the title to tt^  :it. But it would prevent “any im-
lot take any ‘’dog’’-in-the-manger’’ 
land against the development of ier Community Centre, 
•esources for United States bene-'— -----------------
Local Horse Lovers 
V is it U.S.A. Show
Kelowna horse enthusiasts were 
i-epi'esented at the ihi-ee-day Apiiel- 
utchee Horse Slrow.
Dr. C. D. Newby. Orchard City 
equestrian, reported 187 ' hoi-«;s 
frbm all parts of the western U.S. 
competed. One was flown from 
C’alitornia.
“It was a very high ''alibre af- 
'air,’’ he said.
Gus MacDoniu'U, Noreen Wilson, 
nd Diane Newby were also guests 
5f the Applcatchee Riding Club. 
The event was concurrent with 
he Blossom Festival, and Kelow- 
nans were able to take in the 
jigantic. two-hour parade.
Wenatchee riders si>oke warmly 
if their trip to Kelowna last year, j 
md several contemplate returning 
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Canadian Legion Branch 18 
lyama sponsored a social evenin' 
ast Friday in the Legion clvib- 
00ms. Starting of the night’s en- 
ertainment was a bingo game, fol- 
owed by a pot luck supper served 
y the ladies auxiliary in the 
’omorial hall. Community singing, 
ccomoanied by Bernie Baker on 
he piano, was enjoyed and con- 
ludcd the evening’s entertainment
Hero for the wedding on May
H, of Miss Barbara Wynne and 
Ir. George Strachen. arc the bride 
lect’s sister and brother-in-law. 
Tr. and Mrs. David Pierce and 
heir small son Donny. Mr. Pierce 
:as completed his fourth year at 
'JBC and the family is now on 
■acation.
Mr. and Mrs. R’obert Nyffclcr. 
nd their fifteen-month-old son 
lurray, arrived here last Tliursdaj 
rom Rinby, Alberta and will spend 
wo weeks witlr Mr, and Mrs. R 
\yffeler. Sn. and Mr. and RIrs 
L ’Thorlakson.
A PTA-sponsored rummage sale 
.’as held in the Elks hall, Vernon 
n Friday, May 4. ’The committee 
nembers, Mjss J. Roberts, Mrs. H.
I. Thomson, Mrs. D. Shumay, Mrs. 
1. Nairne, Mrs. A. Trewitt and 
sirs. A. Townsend, report a suc- 
essful afternoon and plan to spon- 
or another sale in the fall. Pro- 
eeds of the sale will help to fl- 
:ance a projection machine for the 
«hool.
Miss Jean Norman, student of 
he teacher’s training college, UBC 
4 spending her teaching practi-cum 
t the Vernon junior high school, 
liss Ann Rae, another student 
/acher is also on the same course 
t the Vernon senior high school, 
loth Miss Norman and Miss Rae 
re staying with Jean's parents, 
-Ir. and Mrs. L. Norman.
C O l* '
Give Us the Formula. . .  
W ell Give Satisfaction
Be sure you get the 
concrete m i x t u r e  
that's right for your 
n e e d s .  Eliminate 
high labor costs . . . 
save time. We deli­
ver mixed-to-order 
concrete to your job, 
any time you say!
The right mix at the right price . . . always
VALLEY BUILDING MATERIALS Ltd.
1095 ELLIS ST. PHONE 24Z2
wood.
WHAT'S NEW IN FURNITURE
Low Tables and Big Lamps 
Are Featured In Smart Homes
Vilcox property. The title will b< 
'eld by the conunimity association
From Januarv, 1957 to December 
there were 299 bookings for the 
hall; plus time taken preparing 
-veddings, suppers, rehearsals and 
o forth.
Officers were elected for the 
'otfiing season. TheV are H, Cox. 
■Mrs .W. Fairweather, D. Stirling. 
W. J. Hoynyk, G- Holitzki, and A. 
\V. Rogers.
What’s new in furniture for '57? only 14” off the ground set around 
. . .  a swing to stripes and soft, a cocktail tabic. Coffee tables mean- 
clear accent colors . .  . lower tables, while get longer and longer. The 
larger lamps . . . a lighter look for lamps bigger and bigger—many 
upholstered pieces. 'These are the ceramics or clay lamps with huge 
latest trends shown at the Chicago shades, but also quite a few teak 
and Toronto furniture shows, as and walnut lamps with stainless 
reported by Canadian Homes and steel trim 
Gardens' Home Decorating Editor j -
Patricia Lament in that magaaune’s i Tq 3 new gardener with every- 
March issue. | thing to buy and plant at once, the
Canadian manufacturers no longer cost can be very high. But there 
wait to see what sells in Chicago—; are many ways and means to an 
but develop smart, new designs of;attractive garden that arc abso- 
thelr own, ns shown at the Can-ilutcly free, as well as others that 
adian Furniture Mart. The light i cost only pennies, 
look in sofas, for instance, has been For instance, did you know you
The East Kelowna Women’s In­
stitute held their annual plant sale 
in the community hall Tuesday 
April 30. Shrubs, house plants, home
provident deal that would jeopar 
lize B.C.’s long-term industrial de- 
•elopment.”
»ROJECT COSTLY
Cost of developing the Columbia 
as been estimated at about $1,000,- 
00,000. An American firm has of-. 
lered to erect a dam to provide 
)6wer mainly for American alum- 
num production, but the federal 
overnment stepped in with' legis- 
'ation to prevent the B.C.-American 
leal.
”We have nothing to spare or 
the 75-year-old Liberal
cooking and white elephant stalls 1 a
U k l y  sold out. Altcmoon
eader said in apparent reference
ivere
tea was served to a large numbei 
of customers.
Mrs. H. Ward of South Kelowmr 
was the winner of the door prize 
Proceeds from the successfu' 
went will go to institute funds.
Members of the East ' Kelown? 
Women’s Institute attending tht 
rally in Oyama were Mrs. W. Fair- 
weather, Mrs. W. Hlnce, Mrs. F 
Mcarns, Mrs. W. Murrell, and Mrs 
B. Riches .
achieved by a younng Canadian 
designer. John Murray, and a new 
Quebec firm has produced a simple 
dinette combination made of fibre 
glass. Almost every manufacturer 
now has one line with-.the ^ull 
handrubbod look, Thi.s. points out 
the great Scandinavion influence 
on Canadian furniture-rnow more 
than ever, a favorite. Clconcr lines, 
a neater, lighter look, and a great­
er u$c of warm, dark wood shades 
Is the attractive result.
The big news at both the Can­
adian and Antcrican Furniture 
Marta was the handsome striped 
upholstery—mostly woven In subtle 
shades of one or two related colors. 
A lot of soft and muted browns; 
beiges, rusts and oranges was shown 
in Toronto, wlille soft,, clear yellow 
was very popular in Chicago.
Nine American manufacturers 
have joined up to produce co-or 
dinated groupings—upholstery and 
tables, lamps and rugs, created 
under a , supervising designer to 
provide unity with variety through­
out the home. Chicago >how(*d a 
trchd to cocktail seating-chairs









He spent the night aboard a pri 
.'ate yacht en route to Vancouver 
island for speeches at Nanaimo and 
\fictoria.
He made these other points at 
ilectioneering rallies:






Hardware Plywoods —- Siding 
Reinforcing






Wm. HAUG & SON
1335 Water St. ,  Phones 2023 and 2066
We Carry a Complete Line 2-tfc
k
Supply pipelines clogged. . .  Inven­
tories high. . .  new goods blocked. HaveyriemmunlceHent
When better coordination is needed . . .  PW*TeletvM con *
PRIVATE WIRE TELETYPE IS THE ANSWER I ^ork for yoTutoU yoor
PW Teletype cuts cost and improves operations nearest telegraph efflet. 
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Tu*
can get plants and , soil-chrichers 
free in the country side near you?
A big source of free plant material 
Is fopnd in the native shrubs, ferns. 
Irwers and seedling trees that grow 
wild. In most. parts of Canada it’s 
possible to plan a whole garden 
.vlth native plants says Thelma 
Boucher, a Kingston. Ont., garden 
expert, writing in Canadian Homes 
and Gardens. Elm, birch, oak and 
beech arc fine trees found in every 
good woodlot os well as the native 
evergreens, pine, spruce, balsam 
and hemlock. The secret of success 
with these coniferous trses is to 
move; them when they arc small. 
Among the native shrubs arc amel- 
anchicr (one of the prettiest), red- 
barked dogwood, elderberry, and* 
the colorful purplc-flowering rasp-
A number of perennial plants 
among our native flora arc also 
suitable for garden planting, in­
cluding varletie.s of violets, trll- 
Uums, hepallcas. Consider how at­
tractive a small rock garden can be 
with (xilun)bine, harebell and goldeh 
mo8.i—all from'u rocky cleft along 
the roadside.
And don’t forget the many 
'oi'nuliful perenniills that cun be 
••alscd from seed — delphiniums, 
dbiscius, lupins, coix'opsls. and ntuiiy 
'dhers, Favorite biennials readily 
<rovvn from send are hollyhocks, 
foxgloves and sweet Williunt 
.Shrubs raised easily from seed In 
/lude caragana and barberry.
And here’s one of several Ideas 
given by Mis Boucher for ' land 
leaping your garden for pennies. 
An Ihexpeiudve retaining'wall for 
bright flowers is made by simply 
spiking together old railway ties 
.Vail each layer firmly before oddlnE 
the next. Stain ties dark brown anc 
you' have a pleasant contrast for 
your flowci's.
A dance in the community hal' 
'(’riday. May 3. arranged by mcm- 
>ors of the carpenters union drew 
> large crowd.
E. Blackburnc was elected presi- 
'ent of the roihmunity hall boarr 
't a meeting Monday. May 6. Other 
nembers of the executiv'c clectcf 
vere D. Sterling, Vice-president, 
md H. Cox, secretary.
Vancouver vliitor at the G. Pur­
er home is Mrs, W. A. Stevenson
Holiday guc.sts at the. home of, 
Ir. and ■ Mi's. S. D. Price are Mr.
Boughton and Miss Edith Bough- 
on of Winnipeg.
UBC students home for the week- 
nd were David Price, son of Mr 
ind Mrs. S. D. Price and Ron 





DITCHl’S -r- PIPKUNES 
DRAINAI'pB 
EXCAVATING
' ' Fre« Ektlnntiw ;s & s
riiwM ftKi |C«W h«*' i M3
Sliigaf A  Siwwsell
nu t NEW 1’I.ANT ^
VANCOUVKIl (Ci»| A 
’JOO,OOQ C4*ineiit plant Is l>elng built 
on l.ulu Isluiul here' by llie l-afurge 
Cement Co., of North America. It 
will »Uut lOPerutlng rtext Jan.tar,* 
with inUial capacity of l,t»)0,000 
barrels annuolly.
SAND R^d CRAVBL 
v o r  $OIL and n L L  D m  
BULIJMKKIMG 
K W. dfllDPOHO L m
itMUl |PMMI
REOI.QNAL LinUARIEB
All formal cducatioii is founded 
on books. A man who reads, say 
Whitehead's “Science and the 
Modern World” as part of a coursi 
at the University of New Bruns­
wick and a man who rends tin 
Hame book on a farm , , . art 
sharing on adventure, in education 
Hartland (N.B.) Observer.
**You’ll like it 
even better when 







I l l u s t r a t e d :
Super 88—2-Door Holiday Coupe
h  GENERAL KjOTORS VALUE
•  RKINItlK4?IN(n 8TRKL 
«  RRINrORCINO MIKRU
•  rORBfiniCB .
{ INSULATION ^KOOFINO 
«  CEIUNO TII-RS 
tt WAIMIOAIUMI
rti«n« ^  lt>  jmi II* llk il
> l A i t i 2 U .  ’ ’
' You can see it's s mighty imprcAsive car. Hut wail. 
.Wait *til you feel what it means loomn lliis finest 
of all Otdsmobiles.
Sure, it’a acnsalional in llin shonrooin—here’s llin 
rich, the hpghler kind of elegance that makes any 
. man’s heart heal a little faster, ftui wait 'til you 
\ feel the pride u hrn all that Jlawlrs* grace and ̂ lammir 
Imomopart of )Wir uay o/ life!
Sure, it’i  s|iec|acular on a demonstration dri» e-* 
h(M*a the famous hig-car ride, the flaihing Itocket 
|K>wer Ihpt hringa a sudden joyful light to any
man's eyes. Ihit uait 'til you feel the thrill when all 
that incredible comfort and renponne areyonra to enjoy  
daily! And watch how the lady in your life lakea to 
Oldsmohile'n celrhraicd fashion, Oldsmohile'a lux­
ury, Oldsmohilc's sheer sriisn of ^lylc. Her excite- 
inriit's catching—adds a lag homii In your pride.
(iive in to that urge. Make the iniporlant move up 
to Olds. You like it now--hut just w ait ’til you 
start living with i t . . .  Il’t  easier to arrange than 















The Bankers* team, winners of 
the women’s commercial 5-pin 
league, were presented wi.h the 
Bank of Montreal Trophy by 
local B of M manager, A. E. 
Walters.
Above, left to right, are; Rose 
Picdrichs (capt.), Mary Welder, 
Carol Curts, Rita Bach, Mar. 
Niehaus, Mr. Walters.
Left, Mr. Walters makes the 
official presentation to Mrs. Died 
richs in the Aquatic lounge, fol 
lowing the annut>l banquet.





lITTU LEAGUE HAS 
OFFICIALS PROBLEM
Little League officials |v»ve 
called another emergency meet­
ing for tomorrow night, in a fur­
ther endeovor to get assistance in 
operating the league.
‘ Turnouts of adults to help With 
umpires’ duties, scorekeeping, and 
assistant coaching have been de­
plorable. league p'rcsident Art 
Day said.
All men willing to help arc re­
quested to be at the Memorial 
Room of the arena tomorrow, 
Tuesday, May 14, at 8:00 pjn.
Hank ’To.slcnson’s Orioles nurs- Orioles’ right fielder, Ccc Pavell 
ed a three-run margin gained in came up with unlovely running 
|1m* opening frame of their Sunday 1 catch on a high foul by Cristante. 
bait lilt with Summerland Macs'anjl Martino caught one by the
into their sixth victory of the sea- 
soit in seven starts, 4-1, and held 
onto tbeif League load over Pen­
ticton Sox. . . .
Big Les Schaefer went the dis­
tance on the Orioles’ mound, show­
ing signs of distress twice, but 
coming out on his own.
Young Don Cristante pitched an 
butstandirig game for tlie Macs, his 
coolness in. the clutches robbing 
the Kelowna ball club more than 
once.
Bill Martino, wielding his big 
club for Kelowna this year.
score board.
I>agucr- to center. Schaefer trted to 
In the fifth, Weitzel walked and 
Psirker singled with a'ck'on Texas 
nail Wcitzcl at second. 6iit the 
throw w;j.s wild, and only neat cov­
ering by center field»T' Martinc 
averted trouble. Orioles tightened 
up and retired the side,
Martino poled out his certalh 
Lkomer in the sixth, that Parker did 
his .acrobatic work on, and Favel! 
singled on. Graf advanced him or 
a single, that was hobbled by Al
Vernon Clippers 
Clipped By Okies
KAMLOOPS — A lead-off homer 
in the eighth by Kamloops Okonots’ 
Ash Mayson broke a 3-3 deadlock 
and paved the way for a 5-3 Kam­
loops victory over Vernon Clippers 
Sunday.
Len Gatin on the Okies mound 
handcuffed Vernon for eight in­
nings, allowing only one hit.
Clippers’ catcher Johnny Ko.sh- 
uba homered with a mate aboard 
and two successive singles helped 
Vernon knot the .score in the eigh­
th.
DV
war Hooker. Greg Jablqnskl was hit by 
pitch to load the bases, but the 
threat pas.sed when Ingelsby foul 
cd out to Weilzel and Schaefer 
grounded to third.
Fd Kuto came in for Sandy Jom 
ori, moving over to second to trade 
places with Al Hooker, on the Mac.- 
linc-up.
Cristante pas.sed Mariino in hi; 
next trip to the plate alter his
Spurs Cinch First Half Title 
W ith 16th Straight W in
robbed of a certain home run over 
right field fence when Bob Parker 
did a backward flip right over the 
waist-high wall, and came up with 
the ball in his hand.
In the top of the first, Hromi Ito 
got on base by an infield error and 
Johnny Culos was hit by Cristante.
Joe Kaiser walked to fill the bases.
and Cristante bore down but Ccc cloto. and Favell walked. Mar
Favcll and Red Graf both got hits, advanced to third on a tag-un
bringmg' in the three runs that!  ̂ Graf, and Ftv«U
looked bigger every inning. started a double steal that put him
_In their half of the ih**"̂ * second and Martino home when
Parker walked ^n  and stole ggcly dropped the ball on the home ond. Bernie Roberts laid down
loycly bunt, and Parker came intojP poug Week brought in Summer 
third ponding dp after toe pitch to | land’s only run of the game to Macs 
first. Orioles Bold general, John-. ^ jj eighth when he doubled
ny Culos, made the serond out of ^ „eat place hit
the frame when he nailed Roberts by George Taylor,
with a peg to second, and Week:, pinch hitter Bob Bontham swung
j  t .K out, Egely was nailed at secondBoth teams blanked in the fourth,, no-Kaiscr, and Roberts filed out to
' Graf to end the ball game at 4-1 
LINE SCORES
Kelowna .................  300 000 010—4
Summerjand ..........  000 OOO 010—1
ORIOLES HOST MACS IN FIRST 
NIGHT TILT ON WEDNESDAY
Ori(]4^ wiU play two games this week, meeting Summer- 
land Macs in a regular league match this Wednesday night 
at 6:00 in Elks Stadium for the first one.
Next Sunday, the league leading Orioles will host Win
■ b i c - l ........................
ganto starting at 1 p.m.
throp, W-ash., in an exhibition douWc-hcader, with the first-
Orioles are in top spot in the Okanagan-Mainline league, 
with only one loss, tp sccond-pbcc Penticton Red Sox.
\
Kelowna Hotspurs have clinched 
the first half title, following their 
16th straight victory, the tightest 
they have played so far this sea­
son, a 3-2 margin over the Vernon 
Canadians in Vernon Sunday.
Still hampered by injuries, the 
Hotspurs had their mettle tried to 
the bursting point by the power­
ful Pagan boys, who tied them in 
their own end for over 60 minutes 
of the play.
Elmer Brochu was the latest oil
the injury list, with a leg conking; little chance to make the save.
Massey came back eight minutes 
later to tie the score on a penalty 
kick for use of hands that goalie 
Herman Quint made a head-long 
dive for, but only managed to get
out, and will be out at least two 
w?eks.
Vernon’s half line had the ’Spurs 
going around in circles tying to get
the champs penned up in their own 
zone most of the time.
Wendell Turk opened the ’Spurs 
scoring when he slammed the ball 
in from a goal-mouth scramble that 
gave the Vernon net-minder very
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Connections, Backing ^ n  
MBke This Packers' Year
By GEORGE INGLIS
BABE RUTH
G iant, Braves 
Post V ictorios 
In Twin Opentrs
The Giants and Brave's took the 
lead in the lirst night of* city Babe 
Ruth Friday night, the Giants tak­
ing both ends oi their double- 
Iheader, in Elks Stadium, and the 
Braves taking their opener in 
Osprey Park.
‘ Sheldon Kraft pitched his Brave.s 
to a 10-6 win against the CtordinaLv 
when he sank a cross from Irwin in their Osprey Park opener. 
Mueller. Wayne Laface pitched the Gianti
With ten minutes left to play and first win, a S-2 over the Yankees to 
the Rangers swarming all over the the first of their twin-bill, allow- 
’Spurs, Massey scored again on a ing three walks and striking out'
Orioles, Pirates 
Take LL Fixture
It was a tough night Friday for 
the Orioles of the city Little Lea­
gue. when they ab.sorbed a 13-0 
ihcllncking from the Yankees.
In the other Little Uiague Frl 
day fixture. Pirates edged the 
White Sox 7-.5. -
John Strong and Roy Ueda shar­
ed the pitching duties for the win­
ning Yankee. .̂
The Orioles went with four 
moundsmen—Donald Ekroth, Allan 
Oliver, Richard Beliveau and Fer- 
nie.
Yankee runs were .earned by 
Whitchouse i2). Verran (2), Taylor 
(2), Linden (2). Oliver (2), Boyd 
'2). Larson «2), Krebs .(2), Ekroth, 
aeiiveau, Fernie. Linden (2). Hems- 
ey, Cowley, Paul, Cmolik and 
Oliver.
SOUTH KELOWNA-Souto Kel­
owna school softball team beat Ben- 




Mining, Sawmill, Logging 
and Contractors' 
jEquipment
A T I O N A L
Ma c h i n e r yi n  L im it e dGranville Island 
Vancouver 1 B.C,
Two minutes before the end of 
the half, Doug Davies took a free 
kick and scored the neatest goal of 
the match, putting the ’Spurs one 
up going into the second half.
John Wiebe came through 15 
minutes into the second half with 
what proved to be the winning goal
Rovers Feel Heat 
as Firemen Flame
Breathing fire and swinging lus-
Proof that there is life to the pld 
gals yet was supplied Thursday 
I night in the Rutland softball park 
when the Mopsters, a team of girl 
softball players sent into retire- 
I ment by matrimony, started along 
the come-back trail by walloping 
the Rutland Rovettes 17-14 in free 
hitting slug-fest.
, Co«l| la?k p-RcMy was loathe to make decUon prraisesl bT S  “toUe
in this season when so manjf of them are flying around, but the osbwetski for five runs to the first 
Packers' fiery Irish mentor rlid go so far out on a limb as to pro- frame and neyer looked ^ck . 
mise the Orchard City as good a club as any in the league this Twirling the ball for the wjn-
y®^* , . jehucker .last year with the Ac4s,
Provision? The wily ex-rearguard put Us tongue carefully in and the line-up read like old home 
his cheeky this being ^  eve of the Packers’ annual meeting, w^en week to softball enthusiasts.. 
officers for the coming year are elected, and said, ‘i f  manage- challenge  
ment arc active, the booster club enthusiastic, and the people get!
behind the hockey club, we will have a club that need back down w^“’weif up̂ *o x^e%7i-
tO none in this league next season. tenge, backing up Pope’s steady
Method? “1 believe in starting out right now to get my hoc- „ . . .
key club. 1 want to know within the next few weeks whom I wiuL^*\fJ'^tj,rteu a rSiy on two to- 
be able to go ajiong with next season, always providing they make «eid errors, two hits and another 
the club, of (XHirse.” |error, that brought in three runs.
To sht^v he means business in this respect, O’Reilly has al 
ready made jiirm contact with an old coach of his, Bobby Kirk, 
coach of the newly-crowned Memorial Cup champion Flin Flon 
Bomters. Kirk knows O'Reilly from the days when he coached |
New Westmimstcr Royals, and O'Reilly toiled with boys like Ollie 
Dorohoy, Willie Schmidt, Iten UUyot, Blpg Bentley, Johnny 
Ursaki and Red Carr, all familiar names toAcst coast fans. In his 
term of office, Kirk brought these boys from last place to second,
wli^e they finished the seasop. ______ _______ __________
Kirk has promised to send at least two good boys out hcrejtiiy, the fTrcmen downed th<T Rut- 
licxt season, and will keep bis eye on some others in the top- land'JRovers la-io on Friday night 
flight Saskatchewan Junior ^ g u c ,  with a view to turning their
steps this way. O’Reilly has been doing some spade work, assess- u,riu.„.n,inuU! crowd pieascr. 
ing these boys* records, and making contact with two older, morel The 40 ft, pitching distance took 
experienced senior hockey players who would like to come here. miL “s ®®ch club used t 
With his eye on saving a penny, the Irishcr says he would J«ckem^to 
like to take a trip to the prairies in Septeml^r, as soon as the boys Firemcp proved to have the Wg- 
clap oh skates. This way, he will be bringing no turkeys to townlgest bats, and a now dark horse 
{ust on hearsay, but will have the surc|ly of his own judgment; form of Bill "Bugs” Jones,
With the nucleus of players in town, plus the addition of 
some proven seniors he has already been negotiating with tenta­
tively, O'jSteilly figures he can fill out his squad whh these talent- 
cid ex-juniors.
Still on the commercial side, a training camp, otlier than a 
short co^Uioning sUm, is out of the question, he says. "If l don't 
have a pretly fair idea who I am going (o m  along with by that 
time, I have been sleeping,” grins the amiable iimntor.
Those who know the man will grin, too, at the idea of O'­
Reilly slef^ng when thire is hockey in the air. In his M g m  
n pro p u ^  pnslier, he was known as a guy with all sorts of drive, 
a figlucr front M  w6rd go. When he hung up his skates, ho turn­
ed bis energies to cmjucmng kids, and bst year he uxdc over the 
teins of the senior cttib at a time when the neodi was great for a 
steady hand.
Next yt^ai? Well, next war starts to n l^  (n the Aqiiatjc 
M n ^  when all ypd hockey tans turn out and vote In a new ex­
ecutive to run your hockey off îrx in the st^ason to come, ^ t  
.year's exec will be turnluig over the reins after a tOMfib year in 
offfoe. when the wolf orliMd «o loqd al the door they could bardly 
hearthediiiirontM  commeiits of the fans.
In  the in il lR rd ^  men have done a good job, acemAg I 
‘ wfU'iffim on thdr term m  Mewkiwt
W y A  ‘ .................. ' "
u, i ,  , Al :
Mopsters came right back in their 
half of toe frame, faking advant­
age of some lack of control on Oso- 
wetski’s part, and rammed in five 
runs.
The Mopsters never looked back, 
going after the next chucker, Phyl­
lis Ramsey for three runs in the 
second, five in the fourth and four 
in the sixth. The Rovettes came 
back«with 11 runs of their own, 
but toe first inning damage weigh­
ed against them.
Hitting the scoreboard for Roy- 
ettes: Ag Heltman (2), Shirley 
Lesko (4), Dorothy Hartman, Jean 
Schneider (4),. Marg Fielder v(2), 
andji Itoyllis Ramsey.
For the Mopsters; Mary Welder 
(2), Martha Lan$downe (3), Leoqa 
Edstrom (2), Anita Stewart (4), 
Frances Tartarya, Mildred Evans, 
Lorraine Kaiser, Doris McKinnon 
and Olive Pope (2).
LINE SCORE
R H E)
Rovettes ....311 402 3—14 12
Mopsters . ......... 530 504 jO-17 14 J2
penalty shot for use of hands, giv­
ing Quint no chance at all on the 
drive.
Vernon used all three subs allow? 
ed during the game, and brought 
back a polished soccer veteran in­
to strio, Jim Tantrum, who will 
prove to be a dangerous weapon 
when he gets back ipto shape.
The ’Spurs were so hard-presse^ 
for players they caned oh the ser? 
vices of Mat Turk for outside left. 
Turk, the regular goalie, is sitting 
out with a broken arm, but went in 
to play, cast, and all.
The Hotspurs will be at home 
this Saturday, for an exhibition 
game against the Revelstoke XI, at 
p.m. in City Park, and on Sun­






Pockcra center forward, who did 
some fancy twirling oa well ns pol­
ing out four nice hits.
Mark Loudoun Marled on the 
mound for Firemen, with Jones 
toking over for a stint, pnd big Vic 
Welder took over for the final 
fftrctch,
Doug Stranoghnn started fo|r 
Rovera, followed by Al Manarin 
amjl Rarl Fortney, as the long 
heave took its toll.
BUI BAT
Bill Oran was one of thq Fire 
ipen’a big bats, clouting out a two- 
run homer, and Vie Welder look' 
ed slightly heroic when he slam 
med a long one to right field with 
bases load^, even through he went 
out at home trylfig to stretch 
Into a homer.
pob Campbell, smooth-working 
young Royers third baseman. nlam< 
med out two big home runs for th< 
Rutland club, noth singles, and 
sparked his club from tliQ inflfld.
joe Kalmr'aiid Orv •’Stretch' 
Lavell performed identically in the 
second and third frames, when they 
Mt on with walks, gnd brought in 
runs, Once on an error and once on 
« hi^er.
Don m u  Started thtogs for tte  
iMBm in ftio ftoU. when h« walk­
ed on and was driven to by Camp­
bell.
Rovers added another two in toe 
i«Miid on wild pitch by H nn and
three, with four hits against him.
Machael Bowser and Ralph Kirs  ̂
cbher shared the Yankees’ pitching 
chores, allowtog. three , w a I k f
apiece.-and letting five hits- . - f 
* In the second half of the double 
bill, Larry Schlosser pitched an 8* 
hitter, allowing four walks and 
striking out three, as the Giants' 
took their second win 11-6, over 
the Cubs.
For the losers, Eddie Sehn, Ed 
Jabs and Bob Harris shared the 
pitching chores, allowing eight 
walks and ton hits, striking out
five.
LINE SCORES
Giants . .............  202 20— 6 5
Yankees 002 00— 2 4
Giants .............330 23—11 10
Cubs ............150 00— 6 8
DESIGNS
toe Firemen got rolling in their 
half and tied things up.
Rovers forged ahead with five 
an error by Dave Qatherum, but 
in the third, and Firemen monaged 
to glean Uiree, to make the score 
8-0 in favor the Rovers going into 
the fourth.
Jones held the Rovers ddwp ii>| 
the fourth and Firemen counts | 
three, to forge ahead, and they 
never looked bock, although Comp-1 
bell tied things up with his homer ,1 
n the sixth, .jO-lO.
Firemen went on under thej 
chucking of Welder to win the 1 
ball game.
NOTICE TO CONTRAQORS .
Tenders will be called for the construction 
of the addition to Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany Building, 2900 - 32nd Street, Vernon, 
B.C., on plans prepared by Roy W. Meiklejohn, 
Registered Architect. Plans, Specifications 
and Tender forms are available from the Archi­
tect or the Owner on deposit of a Fifty Dollar 
($50,00) cheque.
Sealed tenders addressed to the Owner 
(undersigned), and endorsed “Tender for 
Telephone Company Building Addition, 
Vernon, B.C.”, will be received on or before 
12:00 nopp, Friday, May 31st, 1957.
' A Bid Bond or Certified Check for five
percent of the amount of tender shall accom­
pany each tender. A letter from a Bonding 
Company act^ptable to the Owner shall be 
enclosed with each tender stating lhat the 
Bonding Company is prepared to issue a bond 
for Fifty Percent of the amount of the tender 
should the tender be accepted.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
' 9  ■ ■ ■ ■
Superintendent,
Okanagan Telephone Company, 
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•It's fUn to cut loose. Dad ahd 
Mum an» atworbed in Dad’s new 
Remington Portable."
O.K. lYnEWRUEt
R/USS M i S nv iC B
I S I I M m A A vb. iRbIStGd
O K. RUBBER WELDERS
256 LEON A V l^ ' ' ' '' ■
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THE KCLOITKA COVCtEB 
MMtdkjr. Mijr 19* m i
Deaths
EBY—On Thgii. . »y. May B. 1957, Dr. 
Oliver Kby, rel.ml veterinary eur- 
KecMi, dear father of Edna (Ain. 
Mwrenire Oiwn). Kelowna, and 
Oladye. Regina: Î eo of Morse. Sask 
and William of Guernsey, Sask. M  
so surviviHl by nine grmidcliildreti, 
one ere&t-grartdchild: one sister, 
three step^sisteni and two step­
brothers. all In Kitchener. Out. Re­
mains forwarded Friday. May 10. 
to Watroiui, Sasic, for Interment be­
side grave of wife, Kelowna Funer­
al Directors entrmted with ar­
rangements. • "
4 Coining Events
7 Help Wanted 12 Bond and Room
ST. ANDREW'S PARISH GUILD 
of Okanagan Alission are holding a 
garden party Afay 22 at 3 p.tn. at the 
home of Mrs. H. B. Hall, Okanagan 
Mission. Home cooking and tca- 
35f. 77-2c
ANGLICAN’S MEN'S CLUB -  
Military Whist Drive tvill be held in 
the Anglican Parish Hall on Friday. 
Afay 17 ,at 8 p.m. Prizes. 50f each 
including refreshments. 75-4c
MEN REQUIRED
ID  t r a i n '
As Aero Engine, Air Frame, Radar 
or Teleeommtmlcatlon 
Tt^chnlcians





Tlie Armoury - Kelowna, B.C. 
Tuesdays
74-Sc
THE SOUTH OKANAGAN DRAMA 
Zone One-Act Play Festival will be 
held In Kelowna Friday, May 17, in 
the Emoress Tlieatie. All seats nnsh
73-6c
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of 
Kelowna Packers Senior Hockey 
Club, Aquatic Lounge, 8 p.m. 
Monday. May 13. 76-2c
SEmOR CITIZENS &LUB SALE Vf 
home cooking and aprons, Saturday. 
May 18, in O. L. Jones Furniture 
Store. 76-3c
RCX>&L BOARD AND CARE FOR 
elderly |x.*ople In' private htwme. 
Box 30D3, Kelowma Courier. 74-4c
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE 
Apply Pendi^. I^onc 687ft.
74.tfc
ROOM AND BOARD FOR genUe 
man. Close In. Plione 3835. 77-lc
13 Property for Sale
17a Auto finaiKtng
::AR BUYERS — OUR LOW COST 
llnanclng plan will help you make 
3 better deal. Sec us fur details 
now before you buy. Carruthers & 
Metkle Ltd., 364 Bernard Avenue. 
Kelowna. B.C. 75-3c
18 Cars or Trucks
For Sale
PROGRESSIVE LOCAL HEATING 
and
APPLIANCE riDBI 
will require a top class 
GAS FITTER
able to handle installations and 
• ventink.
I
Write Box 3103. Kelowna Courier.
77-2C
RF.-ELECr O. L. JONFii on June 
10. One good term deserves another 
t  75-lOc
Personal
WANTED correspondent TO 
represent Dun & Bradstreet of 
Canada Ltd. in the Kelowna area on 
a part time basis. Job will require 
direct interviews with businessmen 
in the district. Applicant should 
have general knowledge of business 
in this area. Apply by letter in 
your own handwriting, briefly stat­
ing work experience, educational 
background and present occupation. 
Retired persons arc acceptable. 
Send your letter to P. K. Robb. 
Dun & Bradstreet of Canada Ltd.. 
P.O. Box 400, Vancouver, B.C.
77-3C
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
2 BEDROOM STUCCO HOME, 
near primary schooli full plumbing, 
electricity, garage .Lot 60’xl82‘. 
Price only $5,350. with $2,750 down, 
and take over agreement at $50 
per month.
V/A STOREY HOUSE IN WOOD- 
I*AWN, stucco exterior, full plumb­
ing. 22» volt electricity, 2 bedroom* 
down. 1 upi Concrete foundation. 
Has garage and worluhop. Good lot 
with 60’ frontage. 5 fruit trees, 
lawn and garden. Price $6,300. 
with $4,100 down, balance at $35 
per month.
2 STOREY HOUSE ON GLENN.
3 bedrooms, livingroom. dining 
room, kitchen, bathroom, hall and 
2 porches. Exterior siding, plaster 
ed interior, part basement, 
volt electricity. Stone foundation. 
Good central location, near schools, 
churches, supermarket. Large lot 
75'xl20‘ with fruit trees, grapes, 
berries. Price is $9,450. Cash or 
trade. Clear title.
Distaff Odifars Ready For 
Invitational Sweepstakes
The ladiesT action of the Kel-i Ltrs. Walter Hall 
owna Golf and Country Club Arej8:S5-^oe Foumieiv 
kneoHleep in pluns fOr the annual Francis Treadgold 
Invitational Sweeptakes Meat, to be S:4ftt~-Pat JUummlilfa-Dee Shelby
CROSSROAD SERVICE 
REID’S CORNER
1949 Meteor .. ................... $475.00
1947 Mercury Coupe ........... I2S5.00
1947 Mercury IJccnscd Sedan—
$225.00
1947 Oldsmobile, licensed .... $425.00 
Vernon Road Phone 75001 net.
76-2cl Yhc putting competition In the] 
1055 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SAVOY ItwiUght meet ended in a Ue be- 
SEDAN. Fully equipped with radio, tween l^belle Leask-Doug McLean 
power-fllte transmission, white-wallland Muriel WUldws-Fronk Korolak. 
tires, solex glass, rignal lights, air WlUows-Korolak won the tie-break 
control gild sporione paint. 8,000 |ing toss, 
miles. Phone Dave Lebcau at Up-
FOR SALE-1955 PLYMOUTH 4-|n‘n« holes. i gd Gallagher chalked up his sec-
door Deluxe Suburban. Very low This week’s Thursday cowpetl-Ljj,a straight win on the Adanacs 
mileage, one owner, will trade for tion is a medal round. Here is the with Hodgson clouting in STOESSES CHANGES
• Ith rcc -ru n  homcr in the second,] F. T. Bunce, Junior High School
1c »2f
SOCIAL CREDIT COMMITTEE 
Room now open opposite the Mu­
seum Bidg. i^one 4555 and 4557.
77:3r
RE-ELECT O. L. JONES on June 
,10. He has served us well for nine 
years. 75-lOc
6 Business Personal
Njatio.nal Charm and 
Modelling School
Representative from NATIONAL 
CHARM a n d  MODELLING 
SCHOOL will be Interviewing and 
enrolling applicants for course to 
be held in this City shortly. For in­
formation call
MISS BEIRNES 
at the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Wednesday, 22 May, 1957, 
or Write Box 3104, Courier.
77-2C
FEMALE AND MALE HELP 
WANTED—We start you In busi­
ness!! $1,000 monthly possible rais­
ing earthworms (for fishermen) and 
mowing ginseng in backyard, .gar­
age. basement. Crop bought. High­
est prices paid. Plan and instruc­
tions $30 postpaid. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded in 
full upon demand. Mail today by 
cheque, bank or postal note. A 
Gagnon, Mgr., Thomas Enterprises 
Mail Order. 233 Abbott St.. Van 
couver, B.C. 76-2c
$50 WEEKLY POSSIBLE SEWING 
our Ready-Cut Products. Simple 
and easy. Sewing Machine not ne­
cessary. Information 25f. Write: Box 
812, Dauphin, Man., 77-8p
WANTED AUTO METAL BODY- 
MAN and Painter. Good wages, full 
time guaranteed, house available. 
Burr Motors Ltd., Princeton, B.C.
77-2c
20 ACRES MIXED FARM. GOOD 
level land. Close to public and high 
schools. Has few fruit trees, several 
acres of very good vegetable land 
balance hay and pa.<;ture. Good 
room house, with full plumbing, 
full basement and 220 wiring. Bam 
for 10 cows, hayshed, milkhouse, 
garage. Price $13.^. Avith at least 
half cash. Would ta^e part cash 
and trade for smaller property.
VERY ATTRACnVB 4 BEDROOM 
home, in good residential district. 
1V4 storey, livingroom has fire 
place. Full basement, with auto 
matic oil furnace. Laundry tubs. 
50’x 126’ lot, nicely landscaped. 220 
volt electricity, garage with con­
crete floor. Price $15,750, with 
$7,000 down, balance to be ar­
ranged.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellist St.. Keloivna, B.C. 
Phone 3175 Residence 6169
Winfield, phone J. F. Klassen 2593
held in Kelowna May 2$. with golf- S:45—DokU Leathley-Htldg 
ers from Kamloops. Veroon. Revel- 5:50—Bemtce CouUs- 
stoke, ^ tn o n  Arm. Penticton and Pat Mael-ennan 
Kelowna competing. 5:55—Maigaret Ritch-Annie Alst(m<
In tlje first twUight competition 1 Carter
last Wednesday evening. Dr. and 
Mrs. John Campbell copped the 
low gross, with Rosemary King 
and Dan Currell taking the low Adanacs Clobber 
Nicolaks In 
Second W in
Rutland Adanacs sluggers pound 
ed their way to their second
LeagueL ^^  T^radaj^s flag < ^^ tiU on  Interior Baseball...ent to Helen Burk*'“’'*““
18 holes, and Sadie
sett Motors Used Car Lot 3387. ln^ holder for the|y ji.'^V jg-|n- men-Itt Nicolaks
o . . , .  Gregory lor £1, ,̂ Itanium,
P .T.A .
O utline Trials 
O f Children
A disMay of square dancing by 
the Grade six classes under the dir- 
(̂ cti9n of E- Oundxum preceded thti 
regulir monthly meeting of Kel­
owna faementary PTA, which was 
held in Central Elcementary School 
auclttorium recently.
Following the business session, 
Mrs. R  R. Pefly. PTA delegate to 
the Easter convention held in Van­
couver gave a convention titled 
*Our Chlldiren".
Outstanding speakers included 
Dean N. Scaife, of the faculty of 
education, UBC; Dr. Donald Dickie, 
Hon. L. Peterson, minister of edu­
cation, and Dr. H. English, deputy 
minister of education.
Each speaker stressed that the 
first six years of a diild's life 
w-ere the most Important, Also 
stresi^  was the. fact youth leaving 
school today are of better callbK) 
than youths of former years.
Trade Lkences 
Ket $14,413.50
Trade licent^ fees brought Kel­
owna city trca.Aury a total of |14,« 
41Sii0 last moqth. City Coubdl wga 
told Ikst vrirk.
This u  an increase over the saitte 
period last peer pf llJttO. Iltere 
was an increase of 65 trade lic­
ences over April. 1950.
Professional taxes c o l le c te d  
amounted to $40, a hike of over 
April. la.st year.
older car or truck. Can arrange complete draw: 
terms. Phone 3949 evenings. 76-2c K).()Q__j|eign Burkholder- 
-STOP- AT THE “DEPENDABLE- Ruth Oliver 
Used car and truck lot for the best 10:05—Joan Campbell- 
deal in town. KeUable Motors and Thelma Owen 
Tires Ltd., 1658 Pendozi S t, ^ o n e  iQ.jo^oyc« Underhills 
*419. e2-tfc| Helane Carmichael
1948 FORD DELUXE SEDAN lO; 15—Margy Walker- 
Moderately customized. New tires Helen Ahrens 
all around. Custom radio, new Paint KQ.2o_|yiury ,i Willows- 
job. Box 3095, Kelowna Courier. Marie MacKenzie
Zrzf 10:25—Helen Shlrteff- 
FOR SALE—1948 MERCURY % Bell Laljin 
ton truck. Flat deck, good motor 10:30—Mary Stewart- 
and tires. $450.00. Jim Hanson, East Grace Mason 
Kelow'na. Phone 6920. 76-3c 10:35—Helen vander Vlict
Ada McClelland
for the Junior High School, told of 
problems facing grade six students 
jin Junior High, and mentfonec
FOR,THAT BETTER GUARAN-. .
CEED' USED CAB Victor, 9:!?2u «5L®b“ S
&  Ltd. Peodoii at L«n. Ph^o “ ' 'S S I G l a “  C ro T
' Nancy Gale-Geriie Johnston' 
Irabel Leask (arrange 
time)
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS foi 
ade" — there are some great bar­
gains listed every issue of the] io;55—Ruth Brown-Helen Kelly 
■Courier. 32-tff | U;00—Nina Gray-Dorothy Vivian
FOR SALE 1940 CHRYSLER S E -U j:0^5“ ĥ Brown-Helen Kelly
DAN. Good condition, $150 or near-
est cash offer. Phone 2614 after 5 DeMara-Brenda Melkle
. 77-3C 11:20—Goldie Metcalfe-
and Len Wlckenheiser adding a principal next Introduced school 
grand slam homer in the some In-j counsellors to the meeting, and in 
ning. his remarks, Mr. BUnce dwelt on
Mlts Koga went in as relief the translUon that takes place when 
chuckcr for Gallagher in the eigh- a firadc six student left elementary 
th. j school, to take his place in the pla-
Yasunaga got the visitors’ longest _
hit, a triple in the second with I PJtt, girls counsellor
three on that put the Niks ahea4 
for a brief period.
A final inning rally by the Nic-|soj„e factors teachers look for in 
olaks was wiped out on a lovely idgal student. She described 
double play from Sen̂ ger to Mende.Lo^e of the prablems of adolccencft.
snagged a line drive ^ith which teenage students have and threw to second to snare the Lg
runner. jjgj  ̂Odium, boys’ counsellor for
Gallagher gave up six hits, fan- Junfor High to6k up Mrs. PitPs 
ned three and walked four in his theme, relating problems of high 
seven innings. school students and how counsellors
Nicolaks used Abe and Suzuki assist in solving them, 
ow ^jon the mound, both of them being He also outlined ways in which 
pounded heavily. parents can advjise,their children
so each may become a well-balanc' 
ed teenager—intellectually, socially, 
physically apd morally.STUDENT
Hi-Ho
Come to t|w Folr]
Follow the crowd lo the
HOSPITAL FAIR
Wednesday, May 15th
2 to 5 pJD*
on die
HOSPITAL GROUNDS
This gftia bazaar an4 tftji is 
held under the auspices oi the 
Hospital Auxiliaries...........
In case of rain, the fair wH 
be held in the Anglican Parish 
Ha)l.
FOR SALE — 1950 GREY TWO 1:40—Doris Holmes- 
door Dodge Sedan. Phone 4415. Doris |dacLaurin
74-tfc| 1:45—Sadie Gregory-Kay 
bald-Bessie McGill.
WANTED EXPERIENCED orchard 
man for spraying, discing, etc. Liv­
ing quarters provided. Phone Sum- 
merland 4842. 76-2c
u  GREEN LANTERN CAFE
CHOW MEIN 
-A CHOP SUEY . 
i t  ALSO AA|ERICAN PISHES 
Ordero can be taken out 
VHONE 2239
70-tfc
S • A - W - S
Sawflling, gumming. recutting, 
chain saws sharpened. Lawnmower 
service. Johnson’s Filing Shop. 
Phone 3731, 764 Cawston Ave.
57-tfc
WANTED CAPABLE HOUSE­
KEEPER for working parents. Good 
with children. Phone 2746 or 7573. 
• 77-3C
HELP WANTED --  WOMAN FOR 
few days housework. Call 2125.
- 74-tfc
WM, MOSS PAINTINO AND 
decorating contractor, Kelowna. 
B.C. Exterior and interior painting, 
paper hanging. Phone your require­
ments now. Phone 3578. 5-tfc
8 Position Wanted
m arried  man o f  43, WISHES 
to. locate in B.C. Has 20 years 
garage experience including parts, 
sales and service manager. Am­
bitious, hard worker. References 
available. Write Wayne Sheldon. 
Olds, Alta. 77-2C
BENCHI^D SPECIAL
Remodelled well built small house 
20x20. Foundation and cellar 8x10. 
All cement blocks. Septic tank. El­
ectric Ught throughout. Good cup­
boards, ail new, everything all clean 
and nice. y,-acre of land, access 
to property from East and West. 
This buy is situated on Highway 97 
a few miles from Kelowna and has 
possibilities. Cash $2750 or near 
offer. This is a bargain.' Please no 
trifl̂ ers. AIT letters will be answer 
ed. Box 3102, Kelowna Courier.
77-2p
BOOKKEEPER - ACCOUNTANT 
with garage,. retail, collection ex­
perience. Wishes position Kelowna 
area. Box 3100, Kelowna Courier.
76-2c
SAW FILING. GUMMING. BE- 
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpen^ Lawn 
0U)wer service. E. A.' LesUe, 2915 
Sonith Pendozi 28-tfc
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
qualified in shorthand, typing and 
bookkeeping, etc., requires a posi­
tion available May 6. Phone 4421.
77-2c
AQUATIC DINING POOM—Cater­
ing to banquets, wedding receptions, 
dinner meetings, etc. Phone 3060
12-tfc
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNl- 
TUE Dept. f(?r best buys! 513 Ber­
nard Av« WrtfV
Help Wanted
’TO DISPOSE OF 500 GALLONS 
of outside white paint at $4,65 gal­
lon. Shop at W8rrcn> Paint Supply, 
M7 . Bernard Avenue,, “You can’t 
l(«e." ’ 77-3c




Living room, kitchen and nook. 
Full basement, coal nad wood fur 
nace. 1 acre of orchard. Full price 
$11,500.00 with $7,000.00 down, or 
offer. We are in position to help 
you finance, this lovely home situ 
ated near golf course. Let us show 
you this outstanding buy.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR 
REAR ESTATE and INSURANCE 
AGENTS
255 Bernard Ave. next to 
Paramount Theatre 
Phone 2846





1954 CHEV. 2-DOOR CLUB 
Coupe. Very nice condition, take _  _
trade. Phone 2160 evenings. 76-2c| a;35_!G^rgi Raziell- Ruth Wilson]orchestras, considered a fine con-
(Continued from Page 1)
formance of the five high school
Archi-
21 Tires and Accessories 5:30—Mary Paisley-
RETREADED TIRES, OR YOUR 
ovTi tires retreaded by factory ap­
proved mefliods and materials. 
New tire guarantee. Kelowna Mo­
tors Ltd., The Valley's Most Com­
plete Shop. 52-tfc
34 Legal
22 Articles for Sale






Wed., May 18th 
Powers Creek, Westbank, B.C.
. iBy fa\our of instruction from the
need the space for our new pyrgjjggijjg Commission, Victoria, 
models. 1 b ,c., we have been ordered to. sell
by Public Auction the following 
buildmgs located at Powers Creek,
Unheard of savins, 5 years 'Terms of the sale are as follows:tee. General Electric ^Quipped, gj Qgjjjgg
’Phone collect or write, Idays from the date of sale. The
sites to be left clean and tidy. The 
will be subject to S.S. Tax of 
T A 1 r,AArii5%- Any dirt disturbed in the re- 
LA-i-7447 moval must be back-filled.
1 Descriptions of the cabins:
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF ($600.00). Two double cabins — 
usê d equipment; mlU, mme and total size 24 feet by 60 feet includ- 
logging supplies; new and used ing washroom, 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; (fiiain ($400DO) One Single. Cabin — 12
■steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron feet by 24 feet, 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior Si, Van- Situated upon Parcel A, D.L. 3188, 
couver, B.C., phone PAcifiC 6357. O.D.Y.D. and located at Powers
28-tfc I Creek, just south of Westbank, B.C. 








Bungalow with all modern con­
veniences, cottage and outbuildings; 
near town, school bus. Age forces 
sale. Would consider modern home 
in trade. Full particulars from C. 
Darrell, Salmon Arm. 76-3p
FOR RENT—2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite in the Belvedere, $72.50 a 
month. Please no children or, dogs. 
Apply 564 Bernard Ave. or phone 
2080. 76-tfc
UNUSUAL LINO BARGAIN. From,
Scotland. thickness telaid^.^*
marble tiles at at “  Mav te tW ti?  iTth^
“La Salle" 945 Gran vibe St., 
couver. 09-8c NOTE—Should the highest bid on
-----r- -̂—- °ay of the cabins be lower than the
FOR SALE—KUMFORT FURNACE reserve bid shown in the paren- 
burns coal, wood or sawdust ,10- thesis, acceptance will be subject to 
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FOR RENT — 4 ROOM FURNISH? 
ED suite close to lake, $60 a month. 
Large bed-sitting room furnished 
with kitchen privileges. Phone 3649.
. 77-lc
FOR SALB^-DRIVE-IN CAFE on 
Highway 97 in Okanagan City with 
living accommodation. Fully equip­
ped to be sold as a going concern 
$22,000 full price, plus stock. Must 
be yj cash. Books ore open tc 
bonofide buyers. Write to Box 
3099, Kelowna Courier. 76-2c
THREE SUITE APARTMENT FOR 
Sale Cheap—Tliree self contained 
suites all with automatic heat. Sit­
uated on one quarter acre lot. Full 
price $9.000.00. Terms $1,500.00 
down and balance montlily. Charles 
D. Gaddes Real Estate, 288 Bcr 
nard Ave., Phone 3227. 70tfc
FURNISHED TWO ROOM Suite, 
with private entrance. Also sleep­
ing room with kitchen and bath­
room prlvUeges. Phone 8730.
75-3C FOR SALE OR TRADE. A ROOM
FOR RENT-DESIRABLE LAKE- w ?u ^d \^cS ‘̂ £cV t^Ti!‘*ex 
SHORE homo available July 1. an SSiSi V in





Ho change a t type, no white 
■pace, Minlnnua 19 w«rda.
I Inaertlon ——  per wwd $ M  , 
•  Insertlona or over (no 
change of copy) per won) 9 jlKiHt
FOR RENT — UNFURNISHED 2 
room, self-contained apartment. Ap­
ply 1064 Pendozi St. Phono 7173.
77-3C
FULLY TORNISHiSj 'sleepin g  
rooms In Bernord Lodge, weekly 
or monthly. Phone 22IS.
72-tfc
furnished  C A B IN S fjtORO 
month. Modern trailer space. ’ 200 
feet from sandy beach. 7XM North 
SL W*«c
76-3t
FOR SALE DUPLEX HOUSE 
5 rooms main floor, 5 rooms up 
stairs. Stucco and plaster. Prlci 
,̂403,00, $4>000,(g) down payment 
Apply 992 Coronation. . 77-2;
NEW SUBDIVISION-NINE LOTS 
only, Just 2 blocks from city limiU 
oh Gulaachan Rond. Apply 263'̂  
Richter Sh. or phono 6059,
60-tf<
FJHCfELLENT ACCOMMODATNON 
by day, week or month. Reasonable 
rates. Prince Charles Lodge. Phone 
>124............. M-tfc
AUTO COURT AOCOMMODATItON 
—Single or family. Availably lit 
steady rates. Phono 3910.
69-tfc
FOR RENT 3 ROOM FURNISIIEO 
Suite 
8089.
FlSHERMAN’a  SPORTSMAN’S 
paradise, 5 roomed bungalow. Fivr 
minutes walk to itest office. Ill 
Lake Ave. 77-tfc
HOUSE FOR SALE-SMALL mod 
ern house in the Bankhead are* 
Largo lot Phone 8337, 77-.i<
rangette and fridge. Phone 
73-3MC
TWO ROOM SUITE FURNISHED 
with electric stove. No children
77-M-lfc
I Insectton 
3 to 8 Insertlona
per Inch 8 U t 
per Inch UM 
8 iw more tniMe^onn. per Inch J99 
No duutge ol chpy end ads to 
' inm eonsecnUydly. •
' Udf^'IHkeitoair
Vat cohimn in<h.......... |  -19
(8 nioiitlia hdninmm contraeu
1034 Rorden.
11 Wgrited to Rent
WaIiW ' W  bent -  a OR 
bedroom hwuM tomiihed or unfur- 
nlihed by party steadily employed 
in Kelowna. Apply Bm 3087, Kel­
owna (fowrlwr, 78-t|c-f
bedroom heuati IPhone 8178. Addrase 
806 Burne Avoj fO-Sq
trast to the bands’ tonal effects, 
dynamics and volume of control 
Guest soloist was Marold Brasch, 
baritone soloist with the U.S. Navy 
for 20 years, now retired, accom­
panied by Kimberley high school 
band and In a second solo, by Kel­
owna pianist Walter Bresch.
CIVIC GREEfiNOS 
Mayor J. J. Ladd extended wel­
come greetings to visiting bands, 
and said: “Kelowna is proud to 
have the conference, and Kelowna 
also is proud of Mark Rose and the 
Kelowna Band."
He hoped all boys and girls in 
the conference would stay with 
their music wherever they go.
Mr. Rose was elected persldent of 
the band association for the coming 
year,
Mr. Denike, this year’s associa­
tion president, conducted Glad­
stone and Mission jimior-senior 
high combined bands. North Van­
couver band took a bow and loud 
applause for its performance of 
“Voodoo.”
Mrs. Swance Wood, dressed in 
white satin and red sequins, gave 
a baton-twirling solo accompanied 
by the Kamloops band playing 
‘Blaze Away.” A lovely, young and 
gracious lady, Mrs. Wood is the 
mother of two children. This per 
formance wais a duet in kind—as 
the Kamloops group was the only 
band at the conference with a lady 
conductor—̂ Miss F. Day.
Walter Karen, Vernon, announced 
an unavoidable delay in attendance 
trophies, which will be mailed to 
those bands attending the confer­
ence.
The massed bands, under Mr 
Thomas, playing ‘“rhe Queen”, 
dosed the evening’s entertainment.
PROGRESSIVE
CONSERVATIVE
P U B L IC  M E E T IN G




Major-General GEORGE R. PEARKES, V.C., M.P.





FOR SALE -  NEW AND USED j 
iihain saws at your McCulloch 
lealer. Day's Sport Centre.
TERMS — CASH
FOR SALE — BICYCLE — (Boy’s) 
23”, like new, 3 speed. Phoiie 8016 
between 5 artd 7 p.m. ,75-tfc.|
SIXTEEN INCH DELTA BAND­
SAW for sale., Phone 2878. 76-tfc |
RITCHIE BROS.
AUCTIONEERS 
1618 PENDOZI ST. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Book your auction with us now. 
Phone 2825 or 3Q4S
23 Articles Wanted AUCTION SALE Timber Sale X78916
POP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR] There will be offered for sate at 
icrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead. paWte auction, at 11:00 n.m. on 17th 
itc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- May. 1057, In the office of the For- 
nent made. Atlas Iron and Metals est Ranger, Kelowna, B.C., t ^  
Ltd.. 250 Prter St. Vancouver. B.C, Licence X73916. to cut 1.791.000 
’hone PAclflc 6397 28-tfc cubic feet of Lodgepole pine, spruce,
— -— ----  balnm and flr trees and trees of
•HQHEST IWCira PAID TOR re- j^ e r  species on on area situated on 
readable tires. Wo wiU buy out- vacant Crown land on Silver Creek,
ight or make you a Uberd allow- osoyoos Division of Yolo Landince on new or used tlrcii. Kelowna PDiatcjct̂
Wotera Ltd. The Volloy's Most Ten years will be allowed for re-
?omplete Shop. _______ ^*“ 9 moval of Umber.
CASH WAITING FOR ANTIQUES Provided anyone unable to attend 
>f al kinds at Scotty's Used Fumi- Ihe auction In person may submit a 
ure. 299 Bernard Ave. Phone 2008, scaled tender, to bo opened at the
70-3c hour of auction and treated os one 
bid.
Further parUculars may be ob 






HOUSE WANTED-WANTED FO' 
cash small homo close la. Must lx 
in good , condition. Phone 2623. •
'■ ■ 77-2«
15 Bus, Oppertonities
DONiP PASS THIS UP ■
An <̂ >{K>rtunlty to Import dlrao! 
from factory, new 'household prô  
duct Terrific saleii opportunity 
Oliecl'files eitotrienoe,,wo,..asset 
Right man could earn $1600 pei 
monto, would requir^ (3RO0 tr 
handle this deal. For further par- 
Uculars write to Alberto Stainless
KUbeenwauwe.jWdU JUBwag'l e











No. 8 — 288 Bernard Ave 
PHONE 2821
TOAT FOR SALB-16’x6’4’’ Turner Fgrcater. Kamloops. B.C.; or
jear Skiff. Motpr wos new test pg^^gj Kolownn, B.C.
-ear. heads cam, ond tWo car- Gazette March 14th, 1957, 
mretoro, etc, WIU do well over . q2*8Mc
hlrty MPfl->Hull only 5 years old, -------------;-------------------
('111 sell complete with trailer for. Timber Bale X70984
,’.900.00. Van’s Garage, Okanagan xhcre will be offered for sale at 
andlng, B.C. 77-2c public auctio.i, at 2:30 p.m. on ntl),
tUTBOARD MOTOR REPAIRS _  May, W57, In the office o f ^  DU- 
rast, efficient service. Maxson’s trlct F o rc^ ^  Kamloops, BU.. Uje 
port Service Centre, 233 Bernard] tJc«nco X70934, to cut 6,110,000 
 ̂ Tfl-tfc cubic feet of lodgepole pine, spruce 
' ' and balsam trees and trees of oOicr
species on an area situated on 
vacant Crown land; Whitehead Lake 
arcs, Kamloops Division of Yale 
Land District.
fifteen years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at- 
(end the auction In' person may
B. WOODS
(Chartered Accountant \
611 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Phone 4484 Kelowna, IM).
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
30 Poultry and Livestock
vB ted^ ^
talves for slaughter. Dial 7883.
71-lfc ttd ot tlie hour of auction and treat ed as one bid. '
Further particulars may bo bb-a  ■ • m Bki I runn  ue ueuiuiR ui x
33 Cndenlag & Nurroiy ^,________ Porf^ta. Victoria; B.C.; the District
ROrb'rmXINO. plow ing , d is c - Forester. Kamloops, 0.04 or tiro 
w a  MMi Mwtod wood. P w y ,  ^
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Aeeenntloff . Aadiltof
, IneoaM Ikx Cmaaltonte
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Dial 8076
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O F F I C E
SURVEYORS
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IMat Er48 m  Beraud Am
Rutland Double-Ring Ceremwiies U nite <| 
P olly Ivanschitz And John Peter Eso
SL Theresa’s Church. BuUand, 
was the scene oaf a pretty wedding 
last Saturday, when Polly Anne 
Ivanschttx. youngect daui^ter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ivanschitz. of ILR. 
2. Kelowna, and the late Mr. M. 
Ivanschitz, became the bride of 
John Peter Eso, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J<»eph Ebo, RK. 4 Kelowna. 
Rev. F. L. Flynn officiated at the 
douMe>ring ceremony performed at 
10:30 azn.
Given in marriago by her bro­
ther, Mathias Ivans, the bride 
chose a floor length gown of net 
over taffeta, with lace Inserts. The 
strapless bodice was fashioned with 
a Jacket with lily-point sleeves, 
tier pleated hewldrest, sprinkled 
with pearls, held the lace-trimmed 
finger-tip veil, and she carried a 
cascade bouquet of red roses.
Mald-of-honor Miss Annie Di- 
banlts and bridesmaid Miss Jean 
Solmer wore dresses of yellow and 
blue net respectively, in waltz 
length, and matching picture hats. 
Both carried colonlu bouquets of 
rose-centered daisies.
Groomsmen were Mr. Tbeonas 
Eso and Mr. Leo Zvonarich, and 
Mr. Joseph Eso and Mr. Nick Kum- 
mer ushered. The church was de­
corated with daffodils.
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs. 
Ivanschitz chose a teal blue, tailored
dress, v(hite accessori^ and a cor-i Lac la Hache.
•age of pink carnations. Mrs. Eso 
wore a floral print silk dress, 
mauve and white accessories and a 
corsage of white carnations. Organ­
ist Mrs. D. Bach played the wed­
ding music and Miss J. Fugger sang 
•On This Day" and “Ave Maria".
Father Flynn proposed the toast 
to the bride.
DANCE AT ACQCA’HC
Following the ceremony a dance 
was held at the Aquatic Club at­
tended by 175 guests. At the bride's 
table the three-tired wedding cake 
was surrounded by apple blos­
soms. * 1
For travelling the bride changed 
to a grey tweed suit in box style, 
topped by a blue tweed coat, with 
which she wofe blue accesmries 
and a corsage of pink'carnations.! 
After a honeymoon spent at Van-j 
couver, Victoria and at U.S. points, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eso will take up resi­
dence on RJL 4. Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests Mr. and 
Mrs. Szing and Miss' Annie Di- 
hanits, of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Eso, Mr. and Mrs. F. Burton. Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Opra and Miss Lillian 
Finn, of RevelMoke; Mr. and Mrs 
R. Holien. Copper Mountain; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Buranits, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Desnoyer and family, and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. WInhold. aU of Vftrtttta 




A miscellaneous •'surprise" bridal 
{shower held at Grace Baptist 
{church last Tuesday honored Miss 
jElfrieda Grapintln and Mr. Klaus 
I Albrecht Whose marriage takes 
{place at the church on Saturday. 
{M^ 25 at 3:30 p.m. with Rev. J. B. 
{Kornalewskl officiating.
I Miss Hilda Rosner was the host- 
j essl During the evening games were 
played, a bride’s scrapbook com­
piled, and after the gifts were 
-)oened refreshments were served.
B{RTHS
BORN AT THE KELOWNA 
g en era l  HOSPITAL
TREMK30LD: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. William Treadgold, 1927 Ab­
bott S tm t. Kelowna, on Monday, 
May 0, a daughter.
TRENN: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Trcnn, 1065 Bowes Street, 
on Tuesday. May 7, a son.
BROOKS: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Brooks, 731 Birch Avenue. 
Kelowna, on Wednesday, May 8, a
BEWERm CR: Bom to Mr. ab(̂  
Mrs. Werner Bewernlclr. 103S Glenn 
Avenue. Kelowna, ‘ on Thursday, 
May 9, a soa
NEAVE: Bom to MP. and Mn. 
John Ncave, 1780 Vernon Road. 
Kelowna, on Saturday, May 11. a 
son.
JOHNAS: Bora to Mr. and Mr& 
Daniel Johnasi, RR 3 Kelowna, on 
Saturday, May 11, a son.
We believe that our Joint Scout 
and Guides* own service was the 
best yet. and were pleased to sec a 
good turnout oT parents.—Cochrane 
I (Ont) Northland Post
is, ,! , '■'*
IHE KELOWNA COURIER, Mom. May 13, 1957
June Bride-Elect 
Feted at Shower
Miss Ann Lundell, assistant cash­
ier at the city hall, was honored, at 
a surprise miscellaneous shower 
lost Monday evening when several 
friends gathered at the home of 
Mrs. C. B. Fecdham. 2094 Abbott 
S t, and where Miss Frances Suk- 
aroft served as co-hostess. Miss 
Liindell’s marriage to Mr. Lyle 
Merritt formerly of Chatham, Ont, 
wiU take place June 8 at Revel- 
atoke.
After several laugh-provoking 
games, the. gifts were presented to 
the bride-elect in a pastboard cabin, 
symbdlic of her future home in the 
Joe Rich district where the pros­
pective groom is connected with the 
logging fndustp^. Miss Sukaroff 
assisted the L-ide in opening her 
gifts, and the evening concluded 
with a buffet luncheon.
CARS Women 
Sponsor Drive
A wonderfully bright day, lovely 
blossoms and a garden festive with 
colored umbrellas a n d  chairs 
around a pool made a gay setting 
for the annual blossom drive and 
tea, last Wednesday, sponsored by 
the Ladies Auxiliary to CARS.
Over forty patients and their huS' 
bands attended. Our grateful thanks 
goes out to Mrs. Marg OUerich, of 
the Ladies of the Royal Purple, 
Mrs. Bert Showier of Sigma Beta 
Phi, Mrs. J. W. Hughes. Mr. Doull, 
Miss Mary Bull, Mrs. T. F. Mc­
Williams and to Mrs. Pi. Campbell 
of Rutland for taking the patients 
on such an enjoyable bloosm drive.
Mrs. O. Jennens loaned her home 
and garden for the occasion. This is 
one of the highlights of the sea' 
son that arthritic patients look for 
ward to.
V  ,t *
■ '.liKil
. t  1 . 1
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MR. AND MRS. J. E. HEMSTREET
Hemstreet-Cooi(son Nuptials Performed 
On Bride's Birthday By Her Uncle 'Si
ANNOUNCEMENT
D r. M arion C. Dobson
of Winfield
- Announces the opening of a practice located at
1470  W ater S t. -  Kelowna
effective from May 15th, 1957









Spring blossoms in pink and 
white, and'a profusion of tulips and 
lilac made First United Church 
lovely for the 6:30 p.m. wedding 
last .Thursday of Darlene Beryl, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
John • Cookson. 764 * Bernard Ave., 
and James Edward, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Hemstreet, of 
Glenmore. Rev. S. Pike performed 
the double-ring rites for ttis niece 
on her birthday.
Given In marriage by her father, 
the bride chose a gown of net over 
satiii, the bodice being fashioned 
with a “boat” neckline, the wide] 
band of which was trimmed with 
mothcr-ofrpearl sequins. The three­
tiered skirt was of net and Chan­
tilly lace. She wore long net gloves, 
and the sequin trim was repeated 
in the band headdress to which 
was attached her finger-tip- veil. 
She .carried a bouquet of yellow 
roses and purple lilac.
Bridal attendants Vere the bride’s 
sister. Miss Donna Cookson, Miss 
Louise Hecko and Cecilia Hill. Miss 
Cookson wore a pale blue strapless 
wress and bolero of nylon chiffon 
jver taffeta, and Miss Hecko wore 
3 similai'ly-styled dress of yellow 
net over taffeta- The former car­
ried a cluster of yellow marguerites 
and piu:ple heather with streamers 
of yellow ribbon, and the latter a 
bouquet of the same flowers with 
streamers of mauve ribbon. Both 
wore headbands of yellow and 
white flowers,
Flowergirl Cecilia Hill was lovely 
in a yellow taffeta dress with a 
white net overskirt, a headdr^  of 
pink and yellow flowers, and she 
carried ydlow baby roses and 
purple lilac.
Chi the arrival of the bride and 
groom at the altar, a section of the 
junior choir sang “The Lord’s 
Prayer,” with Dr. I. Beadle at the 
organ. During the signing of the 
register the choir sang, “Jesus 
Saviour Pilot Me.” Mr. Gerret Nahm 
was the groomsman and Mr. 
Maurice Thorn and Mr. Jock 
Munro ushered.
(First United Church Hall was 
the Scette of the reception attended 
by 150 guests, at which Mr. Pike 
proposed the toast to the bri,de. 
Following his response, the groom 
toasted the bridesmaids, to which 
the groomsman responded.
Presiding at the ums were Mrs. 
Pike, Mrs. W. O, Clarke, serviteurs 
were; the Misses Pat Colinson, 
Sharoii Manton, Cathie Clark, 
Patty Johnson, Heige Rees, Marilyn 
Gale, Pat Pritchard, Pat Byrd, 
Elaine Coops, Penny Trump and 
Heather Carnes;
Cenfering the bride’s tabic was 
the. three tiered wedding cake 
swathed in a mist, of tulle, topped 
with lily-of-the-valley and deco­
rated with yellow and green roses, 
ic'lankihg it were blue tapers and 
bouquets of tulips.
Before leaving on the honeymoon 
the bride changed to a box-stylo 
suit in champagne color. Com­
pleting her "nsemblc were navy 
blouse, hat, purse and gloves, and 
her coreage was a tan orchid. From 
Spokono Mr. and Mrs, Hemstreet
emplaned for Detroit, Mich., and on 
their return will take up residence 
on Cannon Lake Rood.
Telegrams of congratulations were 
received from Mr. and Mrs. G. Mc- 
Inroy, of Kamloops; Mr, and Mrs. 
T. Nahm, Kelowna and the Pacific 
Tractor office. Vanepuver. Out-of- 
town guests at the wedding were 
Mrs. F. Wright, Miss Muriel Wright 
and Mrs. I ^ n k  Hill and Cecelia, 
all of Vancouver; Rev. and Mrs. S. 
Pike, of Oliver; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Robertson, Prince George; Mr and 
.Mrs. Ĥ  Woodland, Kamloops; Mrs. 
A. Nelson, Lake Cowichan and Miss 
Irene Clark, of Kamloops.
Hintons To Sail 
Aboard Homeric
Sailing aboard SS “Homeric” 
from Quebec on May 29, will be 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hinton, KLO 
road, Ipng time residents of Kel­
owna, who are going to Bonn, Ger 
many, where Mr. Hinton has been 
posted with the Department.of Ex- 
ternal Affairs. In Ottawa for the 
past month, Mrs. Hinton will join 
him there on May 22, and prior to 
her departure from Kelowna a ser­
ies of “bon voyage” parties was 
given in her honor.
Leaving Kelowna last, Friday 
with her daughter, Mrs. Ken Rit­
chie, who will fly back from the 
prairie city, the two drove to Al­
berta, and after spending two weeks 
there with her parents, Mr; and 
Mrs. D. McKenzie, Mrs. Hinton will 
go to Regina for a couple of days, 
and then proceed to Ottawa.
Mr. Hinton travelled over much 
of western Europe during the last 
year of the war, at which time he 
also was with the Department of 
External Affairs,
MR. AND MRS. DAVID J, WIENS
Wiens-Turton wedding is 
happy East Kelowna event
Manufacturers Life 
Supervisor
I  **I I
ip Tea 
To Be Hed By 
Aquatic Auxiliary
Ladies Auxiliary to the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association are sponsor­
ing a tea, for the purpose of intro­
ducing new menibers to their or­
ganization, on Wednesday, May 2!̂ , 
at 3 p.m., to be held in the Ladies 
Lounge of the Aquatic.
New members will be guests of 
the Auxiliary Ladies. Anyone wish' 
ing to join this organization is ask 
cd to contact Mrs, Georgia Raz- 
zell at 2165 Abbott St., phone 2083, 
or Mrs. Peggy Dillabaugh, 000 Man; 
hattan Drive, phone 2248, and trans 
portatioh will be provided.
Anyone is welcome to Join the 
Ladies Auxiliary to the Aquatic. 
This enthusiastic group of girls 
have an enviable record for their 
usefulness to the Aquatic Associ­
ation os well as the good fellowship 
that is created through their friend­
liness and goodwill.
A epcciol invitation is issued to 
the wives of -men working on the 
bridge and the pipeline.
RRlOirr FUTURE 
There is little doubt that New 
7oundIand ha;( a  bright future, apd 
now steps are being token by the 
.luthoritlca there to corcrct popu- 
ar misapprehensions about Us 
dimato . . .  It is neither qs cold in 
Vinter nor os hot In summer ns 
he Interior of Canada In the same 
alltudc.—Om'pbcllton (N.D.) Trl 
uno.
EAST KELOWNA—St. Michael's 
and All Angels’ Church was beauti­
fully decorated with Blaster, flowers 
for the evening wedding last month 
of Sylvia Phyllis, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Turton, of East 
Kelowna, and David John Wiens, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wiens, of 
Kelowna.
Rev. J. E. W. Snowden officiated 
at the double-ring ceremony.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore an exquisite floor 
length gown of white French bro­
cade lace fashioned on princess 
lines, with a full skirt, and tight- 
fitting lily-point sleeves. Her fin­
ger-tip veil of illusion net was held 
in place by a Crown of pearls, and 
she carried a white prayer book, 
with a corsage of gold-throated 
orchids and stephanotis.
Bridesmaids were Miss B. Daven­
port, of Bellingham, and Miss J. 
McLaurin, Kelowna, with Shirley 
Garbutt as junior bridesmaid, and 
the trio wore floor length dresses 
of apple-green organdies over green 
taffeta styled with sashes looped at 
the back. They wore matching pic­
ture hats and carried bouquets of 
Easter lily petals and stephanotis.
Roger Tait, of Vancouver, was 
the groomsman, and Ushering were 
Christopher Turton, Ernest Wiens, 
Hugh Fitzpatrick and Terry Scaife. 
During the signing of the register, 
Miss Lorraine Warren sang “The 
Lord’s Prayer”. F. Marriage was 
the organist.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the Eldorado 
Arms, where 150 guests attended to 
wish the bridal couple happiness. 
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs. 
Turton chose a lace dress in a soft 
blue shade, navy hat and matching 
accessories, and a corsage of pink 
roses. The groom’s mother wore 
d lace drcss_in a lighter shade of 
blue, a-pink hat and pink accessor­
ies, and a corsage of pink roses.
Mr. Phil Meek, of Vancouver, 
proposed the toast to the bride, to 
which the groom responded. Sev­
eral telegrams of congratulation 
were received and read during the 
evening. .
A five-tiered wedding cake cen­
tred the bride’s table and flanking 
it were white tapers and spring 
flowers. Pouring were Mrs. George. 
Ward and Mrs. F. J. Foot.
For travelling the bride wore a 
pale turquoise suit, matching top 
coat and black accessories. Return­
ing from the honeymoon spent in 
Seattle, Mr. and Mrs. Wiens arc 
moking their home in Kelowna, 
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs, D. Garbutt and family, of
Maple Bay: Miss Anne Ward, Mr. 
and Mrs. Phil Meek and Agnew, 
Mr. C. D. Neal, and Miss Doris 
Munro, all of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. O, Hall and son Rob, of 




May I8th and 20th 
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL, KELOWNA 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
You are cordially invited to come in and 
discuss your hearing problems. See the 
senkational new BELTONE Higher Fidelity 
Transistor Hearing Aid. Eliminates costly 
“B” Batteries and reduces operating costs 
by 807i.
il-H
Mr. Rudolph G. Hahn 
Bonded Consultant
Mr. Rudolph G. Hahn, acknowledged Hearing Aid Authority will 
demonstrate the latest Hearing Aids, will scientifically test your 
hearing FftEE OF CHARGE and WITHOUT ANY OBLIGATION 
Hahq has helped hundreds to hear again, 
even''the most severe cases. Take advantage of this unique occa­
sion.
. IT MAY MEAN THE END OF YOUR HEARING PROBLEM.















E. C. GORLING AND COMPANY LTD. 
524 West Pender Street Vancouver
IF HEARING IS YOUR PROBLEM 
BELTONE IS YOUR ANSWER
Phone Hotel for Free Home Demonstra­
tion if you canpot attend this clinic.




iT*s 4 i| a
w o im i4 > |V
On the purchase of 
a n y  BELTONE 
H EA R IN G  AID 
D U RIN G  THIS 
CLINIC.
Terms gladly ar­
ranged and trade-in 
. allowance for yoitr 
present aid.




Mr. and Mrs. E; Ilolford, Taylor 
Road, R.R. 2, Inst Saturday celebra­
ted lliclr golden wedding anniver­
sary. During the afternoon and ev­
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H. R, HAWLEY 
llowlcy. represenInUveH. R. Ha e , cn c i ll  ol 
the Manufacturers Life Insurance 
Co. In Kelowna has been appointed 
Supervisor of the Conwany’a North
Okanagan Unit
r____  , __ yC. ...
hat been a highly sucowaJul mem
t .. ......
Mr, Ilawloy hoa resided In Kel- 
and siiowna for 10 cara l nco 1054
i V
ber of Uio Manufacturor’a Life’s 
sales organisation. While assuming 
additional rejtimnsiblUllcs for the 
flirtUcr davelopmont of tho Manu 
(acturera LUe’a o|>erattontt in this 
ataa* ho will ocmtlittia to randat 
Ih^Mmal Lila mvuraoro aarvlca to 
;bia many Manda and dtent*.
iv« .  I 1 ‘  ' I .  i It
HOSPITAL FAIR
Wednesday, 15th May, 1957 
ON HOSPITAL LAWN
'^hc*Board of the Kelowna General Mospilul appeals Ip. 
the public to ottchd tho Annual Hpspitnl Fair.
This event Is pul on each year by the Women’s Auxiliary 
and the Junior HospitOl Auxiliary to the Hospital, In sup­
porting it you support your hospital, and your hospital is u 
Community Venture which should be helped by all of us.
Wo shaU look forwofd to peeing you.
J. I. m o n t f it h ,
Chairman,
KelowUd Hospital Society.





L  B PEARSON
THURSDAY, MAY 16 th -8 :1 5  p.m.
Penticton High School Auditorium
Also 4:45 p.m. May 16th at 
Kelovi(na Aquatic Club
V O T E . . .
BUTLER
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WKSTfiANiC-Pi4irrir« Minister brokeft faith. |»rtWuhrlr with 
Bindair*! pruntise to fruit'growers Okanafan'Boiindary farmers. 
of anti'dumping legislation, if & Summing up election objectives, 
l.iberal government is returned Chrimian said he favored:
'* s J 5 S 'l ^ U ° ^ S u -
S S h i? ;  Wrf!ISSiy!'“  "* ' “ ’ j taprovci (Tfiglil rate rtrt^or...I
CJ>tteli» Wd Ubraal. »"»■«"> o '  »1» 1>"
done nothing about revising fnilti”’ ■
tariffs in 20 yeahi. Sihrlalr himself Establishment'Ofa public P^tde-
had remarked at Penticton, March,**'*’ h> defeml Individuals charged
27. that present anti-dumping laws > ’!***
are practically useless. j An increased' statutory income
Meanwhile, the candidate said,!ta* alolwance Wyond^present I W  
B.C.’s Social predit gdminUtraUon a**‘*'*f*<* «?ch child, 
continued to press Ottawa fof| Better treatment of drug addicts, 
three actions including longtterm not criminals, in need of medical 
loan.* with reasonable interest; anti* I care.
dumping law revision; and reten*i ' '■ . •
lion of freight assistance for feed| 
grains.
TtlE ECUiilH4 CQtJBIBB y
• *, MfB#ay;’ iia y ' it,' '
* t '
RUTUVIID NEWS
Mica Dam Report Highlights 
Board of Trade Mooting
Social Credit will continue to 
ask Ottawa for legislation to per* 
mit federal participation, on a n:;* 
tiun-widc basis, in land reclama* 
tion. through 'clearing. Irrigation, 
drainage and dyking.
His party, Christian said, also 
wanted control of soil and river 
hank ert»lon.
The speker charged the Liberals 
with permitting S0p,OOOf)OO in fresh 
fruits and vegetables to enter Can* 
ada in a nine-mbnth period*, ending 
, September. 1956. In this period; 
only $14,000,000 worth' of the same 
produce had gone out of the coun* 
try.
t  Ji. BATE LOWER
United States freight rates, on a 
basis of carload lo:s at the same 
distances, cost only about one-half 
the Canadian rates, Christian stht* 
ed. He said there was omethlnc
SOUTH KELOWNA
Pioneer Couple 
Leaves D is tric t
SOUTH KELOWff A ~  A pioneer 
district coiflile. whp resided here 
*0 - ears, have moved to Vancouver 
island.. *
Mr. and lilrs.rE^E. Hewlett will 
make ih'eir hpiTiie In Victoria, .
The Kewietfs son. Dr. Cecil 
Hewlett h ^  a medical practice in 
the provincial' capital.
The ‘couple, well-known .and 
well-liked both here and in the 
stirroundfng district 'will prove a 
real loss.-residents iecl.
iHti iwisaoN
M ^idn Family 
Ratiim From 
Visit
OKANAQAH MISSION — Mr. and 
Mrs. Sinclalr-Thompson, Wendy 
and Terry arrived home last week 
frdr\ ft feb day trip to the (^rtbod
Whil^In’parkcrvUle; they visUt^
B.C.’s ‘ oldest ' ehuvchu The organ^ 
thpy. said, -wins brought in a wagon 
aiwf 1 ^  to be rcasseittbled later by 
o New York tikhnlcian. Mr. Thomp­
son.'who has been working at 
Prinw George during the .winter,
H.U. returnedr ’ io' Qoen his fishing 
camp , at Beaver Lake. ,
Visiting 'Mr, Walt on Baniaby 
rb«l last weekend were his son 
and-daughter-in-la'w. Mr. and Mrs.
Ernie Watt, and David and Loretta.
Mr. Watt is a logging and road 
building rconfractor at Macallister 
bn. the CArilx^ Highway. •
Mr*. Haryey Small, former 
pionerr t<ntid«nt of the Mission, is 
visiting -her son and daughter-in- 
’aw. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Small on 
Raymer Utoad:; ■ >
Mr. Yucker an^ son. Gary, who 
have ’ been ‘ visiting Mr. Tucker's, . .  . . .
sister;. and t>ruthcr-m*Iaw. Mr, and
Mrs. Bert Small, have left for their Commission should be given
home'in the East. I profitable operation so
(SPECLVL TO THE COITBTEB)
RUTIAND -T- Interior power de­
velopment tlirough public owner­
ship of the Mica Dam project wUl 
be supported by British Columbia 
Chamber of Conuncrce, A. W. Gray 
told the Bb.*ird of Trade here last 
.week. - ", .
Th|i -newa was contained in a 
report. Mr. Gray gave the board on 
the annual meeting of the chamber 
held in Vancouver May 3 and 4. Ho 
ittended the meetings as delegate 
(or Okanagan and Boundary As­
sociated Board of Trade.
Mr. Gray said ,a Windermere 
resoution favored turning over of 
Mica Dam project to the . B,C. 
**ower Commission • and resulted 
in a decided majority voting for 
public ownership. But i t  touched 
off a hot debate which continued 
for two hours.
Advocates of private power de­
velopment sought to defeat , or 
amend the resolution, sparking a 
controversy between interior and 
Vancouver Island delegates and 
Vancouver. Fraser Valley and BU. 
Electric interests.
Mr, Gray Bald proponents of
________ __  _______ Mrs. Frits . Verkerk and son
radically'Vrong 'and" Ubera^ Johnny, who left for Montreal, re?
cently, wdl soil on the “Seven
Warm W eather 
Cancels Show
■ 'twiddler togs were featured Wed­
nesday 'afternoon at a tea and 
Children's Faiihion Show presented 
by the 'evening branch of St. 
Andrew's*Guild. Childran nvodeled 
a complete ■ line of clothing. Pro­
fessionally poised, the junior models 
displayed everything from' play.-to- 
party in fashionable kiddie cloth- 
Ing,--
Betty, Eso, 'Kathy Tod, Audrey 
Colei. Valerie. Upton, Carolyn Ed­
wards, Pat Buchland, Mark Kerr,
il a
Seas" to Rotterdam, visiting friends 
and relatives in 1 Holland over a
peribb of about three months Mra.I Ann' Kerr, Robert Hobson, Jill 
^erkerk left her home in Erbeek.;Barei8y. Murray Wihon, Merla 
Holland, about five years ago. Lemmon, BUI Knox, Ian Davis,
i ’Bot>®rt DonaW Burke ando f  A rm *  1 M lch ocl IxUDb&rds B/I&rion
Sudden onrush of su m m e r Favali, and Joyce
weather ha? caused the cancellation i Allan were models. '
of the Kelowna Horticultural S o - ifits. Dick Hall provided 
ciey's spring flower show, o r l g - j . 
inally scheduled for May 22. j peter Stirling and Harry Ward 
Advent of sumpipr IcuiwratureS feturned last weekend from a suc- 
has advanced growth to the point eessful fishing trip in the Shuswap
acT
companyiiig. music, and Mrs. T. 
Upton, commentated. Mirs, C, Har­
ris''convened the fashion show. 
The Community Hall was deco-
where flowers expected to be at : '' ' i rated by Mr.? P .EdwarUs and her
their best for next week, have past; \  Iconunittee. Mrs. G. Sarsons was tea
their prime. | Mrs. Claude K. Taylor left on | convenor; Mn. D. Hayes serv^
June 18. at the Aquatic, is the | Friday for Kitimat where she will i the-children's refreshments, Mrs. 
date set, for the next show, which'visit her daughter and son-in-law. | N.. Aspey was in charge of the
V;il feature roses and other early Mr. and Mr& B .' E.'Duyvewaardt, 
summer blooms. ifor a few .week.<t.
a n d - ta s te  
th .e  d if fe r e n c e
Amaxingty
<£ff§nntl
For tl|is is Culpiiibiu 
While Lalicl ruiii. The 
/igAf rtiiii that mixes pith 
fruit juices, sparktilig 
water or ginger ale. 
cocktails ii adds a new , 
dry twist. On the nK'ks 
it's smooth and mellow 
in a word: vnutUlt,
DAlQUmi COCKTAIL
I jiKKcr COLtJMUUH
eewing stall, and Mrs. E. ’Taylor | 
took care of the fish pond.
lA^es of, the U-GPrI-Gp Club 
arp paqyassing thp Mission for 
Mosquito Control' .They . hope to 
collect $2.50 from each family. 
Residents are asked to be as gen­
erous as, possible.; as 4his is a very 
worthwhile 'project.
. u' yirginls- - Cool,- first
hat more remote areas of the pro 
vince Could get .electricity. Interior 
delegateji stressed they would not 
be seWew by private power.
Also, delegates cotitended. Mica 
Dam development by public cor 
porations would encourage indust­
rial activity in the Interior, "while 
control of Mica power by B.C. 
Electric would result in syphoning 
power to the coast 
The latter object could result 
only in concentration of still more 
ndustrial development in one 
mall corner of the province.
The Rutland meeting, under 
chairman Percy Green, dealt with 
everal local matters including:
A resoution asking Okanagan 
Pelephone Co., to move poles from 
he middle of Mugford Road,
entiy widened. .........
A vote of $50 to the local O n *  
termial Fund.
UiUiculUes in obtaining power 
or equipment operation on new 
lousing construction. A committee 
vas appointed tp .interview West 
Cootenay Power Co.
Next meeting of the board will
W estbank Women 
Hear
be aq executive mcetlnit second 
Wcdni^ay tS Jime.
Mrs. L. A  itcKeniie left Monday 
for Kdiqonton. after receiving news 
her mother is ill.
Mr. ond Mrs. Omcr Hebert holi­
dayed In Spokane last week. Mrs. 
Hebert Is taking oyer operation of 
the cafe at the Crossroads Service 
his week.
Mr. ar •> Mrs. A. Hoffman have 
luurchased the former Oxenham 
itore on Vernon Road. Mr. and 
Mirs. Oxenham have moved to Win­
field where Mr. Oxenham now* is 
owner of Winfield Store.
Hie AOTS dub had a bee at the 
United Church. Wednesday, to seed 
pew lawns on the church grounds. 
An underground sprinkler system 
has been insU-iltcd to water the 
lawns. .
17te Rutland Boy Scouts bottle 
drivic, Saturday, gathered a large 
collection off bottles, to help their 
troop funds, and the group com- 
inittee’s finances.
Mr. and hCrs. George Mugford, 
ahd Mr. and Mrs. Wilf Brown left 
Saturday for New York City. After 
visiting the U.S. metropolis they 
will go to Alontreal. From there 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown will sail for 
England-for an extended visit. Mr. 
:md Ml'S- Mugford are planning a 
visit to tlieir daughter and son-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. W. Nightingale 
at BL Bylvester. Quebec, before 
returning to B.C.
M*̂ . and Mrs. J. R. Bechan. of 
Vancouver, are visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rufli.
Mr- and Mrs. M. Hnatiuk attend­
ed graduation ceremonies at Holy 
Cross Hospital, Calgary, last week, 
when their daughter Rose gradu­
ated from the nursing schooL
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Qualey and 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kail left 
Sa***4r̂ y for Horsefly, In the Cari- 
boo, where they will reside for the 
'̂ >l mmer months.
CAMPBELL'S
BIC'VCLE SHOP 
BJeyelea and Skates 




Everything for the Skater 











Add 1 leaipuun poW< 
sugar, shake well witĥ  
finely 'cnislicd ice, ajriiin 




w estbank  — Most Canadian! 
.•itizens take too much for* granted 
IS concerns our government and its
. _ _____ J__  year 1 ilecUpn, said .Minister of Fisheries
f tu d m t^  Mpaty-. Flatten *^hool of |Jam^', Sinclair when, addressing -a 
Dancing'-won a certificate'‘for bal- well-attended tea held in bis honor 
let at the Okanagan .Valley Music f t  Westbank last Tuesday after 
Festival. Miss Evelyn Lee, also a noon. The minister pointed out that 
Mary Pratten pupil wop ballet and our federal elections are most tm- 
Highland dancing certificates. Mar- .oortant, and yet a far higher per- 
lyn Harris and Mera Lemmon alsr cenlage of recent immigrants who 
won honors 4t fif ĵiyaj. ' opve obtained Jheir citizenship
W e n d y  Sinclair - Thompson, j;:;;;" ^
^ g lite r 'o f  Mr-pqd Mrs. come
the Music' Festival. Wendy
honors in ballet and highland ^  running of Cana-
dandng competitions, and Carolyn
*(%r sinirintf Irish iiff and ballet I Sinclair pointed out that the 
Both g ifA c ^ S p i lf ’at^the^ffiiyh^^ issues of the forthcom
Pratten School if  Dancing. *"? election, which are actually
, - pniyersal issues, are world peace
Mission Road and Mission rest- and economic security. In cnlarg- 
dents are asked to phone Mrs.hng ppon the issue of world peace 
He^n Blacke at ^  if they have | he quoted Ghurchlll as slaying "Out 
any news they vyrish to have pub-1 of sheer terror will
L A W N
A A O W E R S
SHARPENED'
Also
Tools —* Saws 
TOMMY CRAFT
Rear of Collinson's 




THE BEST BREWS IN THE WORLO COME PROM CARIINO 'S  
THE G a W I N G  BREWERIES (B.C.) IIMITEO (ftm nlf Vaoeoofir BroRirlis I ti)
REO CAF ALE - PU-tENCH LAGCII BCCII . UBC HOHEMIAN tAOER aCEN • ,OtO COUNTR* ALt • «X CRCAH VTOUT
this advertiseinent Is not publistieil or displayed by the liipior Control Board or tbe Govemnient of British Cotumhli
Ijshed in The C(Hirief.
come peace,
I referring to the fear of total de- 
siroction through' use of nuclear 
hycanona- But, 0^. Bin®iui>' went on 
to say,*a negative apprpach to the 
preservation of peace such as this 
is not 6utfic|e’ht, and Canada must 
continue to move forward in the 
betteripent qf world relations. Un- 
Ider the Liberal government, he 
.aid, Canada has made great strides 
In this direction 'Through the var- 
J . . ... 1 inn* agencies of the Uhited Nations,
Independent techpicgl and fin- 
of the nbw. citizenship I uncial aid to paore backward coun-.
Jo in t IMoeting 
O f Candkiatos
.Bate of-the-political forum ar­
ranged .f>F. the Local (VGUPUP
for^May 17 marks the
acL'.-II^ia'fpnim,-at which, the fqu'r 
federal candidates In this, riding 
Will speakr -offers, an excellent op 
Jxirtunlty fpr. volers to .hear all 
sideg of fhe political picture. Cahdi 
dates are Dr. Mel Butler. Liberal: 
Frank' .ChritUari. Soc|ai- Oredit; O. 
Li Jonea, C.CJP. and'DavJd Pugh
X-: \
l iO o K  la o w  b e a u t i f u l  
th .e  l i e l g l i t  o f  f a s l i i o n  
i s  t b l s ' v e a r l
'
XK !  ^ i i f
NawYorkir 
'2-door hirdtop
Ibis adveHiroi^nf J* published dbplnyo*! 
the Liquor Cbntroi Board or by tho Gov«nun«nt of British Cotun|L»iiii
PfOgNsaiV  ̂Conseryatlve, 
at J^ers, pwldenf pf the Kel­
owna Rinsinqq Club tvi|l'formall>- 
proiKiht.a tape Vebordpfr to Joe
llalMea.''''
I





pasta ana ptavut eqaty t#  coapt
TiaadgoM 
Spartiag Goods




irjcs, apd it:} role as mediator, in 
cverai International' disiputes. ,Hc 
dressed that his govc'rhment would 
,>resa for world disarmament, and 
would reduce, pur - own defences 
iccordlngly, but only after It Is 
Cound that proposals for disanPat 
mept from Iron Curtain'countries 
were genuine, ’
In discussipg the possibilities of 
economic security under Liberal 
administration, the minister cited 
'as an je^ample of the party's policy 
the fan dial, before World War II,
1 . .  „ .ia $60 mililon social security pro-
I gram was in effect The social W - 
ad(^|>a siudentg pf the senior, high urity program of today accounia 
pchoql during .afeernpop . , l(or flSM ipiUlon of the federal bud­
get, this amount hfiiig much, more 
l[han the complete budget of 1030.
Ho ended hla chat with the ladlcp 
by paying that his porty offers no 
*‘ple in the sky'' election plnlform. 
but will stand on their past record, 
In;h brief question period, th 
subj^l of "tight money" arose, am
tho HHMiker answered that though 
the problem Ja gradually casing, 
the policy of credit restrictions wil) 
only control, not correct He point 
ed Opt that the difficulty is caused 
in the first place by a lack of bat 
ance hetweeh consumer demands 
and the evallebllity of skilled la 
bor end thus of meterlels, and the 
oply trpe answer to thlp is the ob- 
winlngi of more shilled workmen 
principally through Intmigration.
Mf. Sinclair whs oceompanled b: 
OlMipegain-Eloundffy; Llhenil candi 
date Dr. Mel Butleii*, and Mr. Boh 
Hayinan, who introduced ilie twp 
cfpti^igpenl. f®r Lht tea
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P H i l  H in lw a ro
FROrES vebiexiy
tfard though It may be to dis­
pose o( A family pet, the deetnictl 
ion of a dog which tends to bp 
vicious Is the only eourae. To glvp 
away such a dog Is a ̂ dreadful at- 
ttroatlve taken all to frequently 
. , .We would not eacrlflro onip
child's face t o  an ugly ecar tor all 
the'iiORrlh Chtisteisdnfirr-^Tt^^ 
fOnt) PkN|b-ExpnNse.
Spacious. . .  gracious. ,  . advanced in every 
respect. . .  and right ot the zeniHi of fashion 
—that's the magnificent new Qiryslerl
At the club . . .  the golf links. . .  the festive 
house parties . . .  and al| the other gay places 
this yeafi it’s Chrysler the crowd is admiring 
and talking about, *
For nothing quite jike this slim, graceful, 
fa.shion*plate beaut/ has ever glided in beneath 
the smart porticos Itefore. Nothing so tastefully 
styled. So luxuriously appointed. So smooth 
and powerful in action.
There’s the superb Chrysler New Yorker 
with its splendid lengtii . . .  and its great 
325-h.p. V-0 with 4-barrcl carburction. And 
there’s the wonderful Windsor with its clean,
lovely lines and the exciting performance of up 
to 295 horsepower under the hood.
AU Chfyslcrs have the extraordinary con-, 
vcnicncc and flashing responsiveness of push-, 
button Torquc-FIite automatic'drive. All have 
the new Torsion-Aire Suspension.system.tliat. 
gives Chrysler its remarkable sports-car han­
dling characteristics, as well as the smoothest 
ride on wliccla. All have the roominess, comfort 
and safety Chrysler is famous'for.
It’s >«r kind of car, this long, low and 
luxurious Cliryslcr of l957. And its co.st is less 
than you ;nay imagine. So let us demonstrate 
one to you soon. Just telephone. Wc'H bring a 
Cliryslcr to your door for the most revealing 
demonstration drive you’ve-ever experienced.
CHRYSLER CORPORATION OF CANADA, LIMITED
" 7 7 ^  ^ce^OtAy s o  CceAy Oo/ t̂
WM«sr4-6owM4iii
V/hat a  C h ry d ^ rid o  will show y o ii .. .
Try one soon, Spe how it feels to commaml 
'iiip 10 .32.5 h.p. wiih push>bulton case . . . 
tklin over bumps at ihougli they werrn't 
there . . .  make tight Hints wllliout leaning 
(inci quick itbpi willjmit ’*noie-<llvlng”. I*'s 
really an cyr«otKrnlng experlenop. One you 
shouldn't mi«if
You'r* alw iay* • atop ahaag In oara o f Tha foryviifd
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ̂ . . . . : . . .  'A f t t . . , , .  J r  . , ■ ' i 1 ni!j i/,‘ ' f ( -1
U P S E T !
. . . . . . .  .IU b m » ,;* ;G i I n . '
TF' f A i y ! .
'IC'f ■m i C >s. w'; • ' <''! ‘f •. '̂o'* vA
/
Pugh Says Farms 
Get Baid Deal
PEENTICTON (Specm> — Oka-, wore* eff financially each succct- 
nacaiv-Boundary Progressivc-Con- five year. They had not fat to (o 
■ervaUve candttete IHvJd Pufh tw* on.
Uevet farmcn are the backbone of I “It isn't only • tlie grower, but 
the Canadian ecotwany and he's i every member of our community 
•^ed up- with leelag tuem “Ueated has his interests bound pp with the 
.like dead end kldsT igrower and we're al) filing  .the
If elected. June 10, the oUver P‘nch of his poor position,"
lawyer told an audience here-, h c 'tie conciuoea. _________
I will work for sensible federal cures 
to stop American fruit and vcgc-j t # ,  , . .____IJS - .L
table dumping. . i vo rno ii T iig ii Loun
Nears Conclusion
\)̂  \t Til
JONES RAPS BUTLER
iOtattaned Craai Page I) 
cmly get things done toe their 
through pure patron*
............T v
He would also support Conserve 
five leader Jt^n  O. Dlctenbaker's! 
stand on a SOO-mlnimum old agc< 
pension; fmrmaUoh of a housing!
ntlnistry; development <d resources 1 ; VERNON — Three divorce sulu 
and highways, devcliqwnent of aland one civil action remain to be 
Columbia river power project and h ^ rd  in Supreme Court A ssirw
 ̂ \ a< f V •* ' /  > ‘ n
federal support of schools.
Pugh pigged himself to work for 
long-term iW  interest loans to 
growers and extension of PFRA to 
U.C. for hrigation purposes.
The candidate argued growers are; been granted.
before Mr. Justice N. W. Whitak- 
ker.
Judgment has been rserved on 
three civil cases, action dismissed 
in anptter, and three divorces have
tB B  KKLOmtA COURIER 
Meaday, May 1% IMY 8
KAUFAX (CP)-Ttie Roy Scout
WATCHFUl. EVE
NEW WEimilNSTER. B.C. tCP) 
- Ihe elec’ronic eye trapped about
i \ 4 f
COMMODORE'S M L L ....
Sponsored by the Kelowna Yacht Club
FRIDAY, MAY 17th
AQUATIC CLUB .
dancing 10 to 2 a.m. with music by the Commodores.
H cketa  at 18 per eoaple .  Vt
Day's Sport Centre, Mamonli Sport Shop, 
Treadgold Sporting Goods, Yfukt Club.
77-2C
If bllb or* coushtg your head to spbt
i  ■'
N lA O A liA  invites you to drop ini
UrgMl iUl'CeaedleB loea Company
Dial 2811
101 Rsdio Building, Kelowna,
^bcnstltuents
tige,"'.,
’ , Ubcrala had permitted Canada U> 
become a happy huntnig ground fo 
millionaires at the expense of seni« 
citizens, farmers and worklngmer 
ATTACKS BOWS 
“The government la trying to 
Half •satisfy everybody, but is
catering to big interests," CC^ 
hlel whip Stanley Knowles said 
In a vigorous attack on Libera 
wllcy.
“When Trade Minis'er C. r  
‘fowe announced application of 
•losure on the pipeline debate, w 
q;>ent most of the time arguing foi 
ur right to argue.’We didn't **nov 
.’t the time, that ollfnen Nathan 
Tanner and C. S. Coates held In 
heir pockets options to ourchas; 
lioeline shares at $8 each." 
Meanwhile, Knowles said, the 
over ament was calling on tax* 
layers for s ipport. Shares were 
iffer^ to the public at $10 each 
“If the venture lost money, the 
')ublic would pay." he charged. 
Tanner and ‘Coa'cs profited tc 
he tune of $1.000,C"0 each, at 
hares now arc worth $28. of which 
mly .S100.0"/J is taxable, the speaiv 
;r declared.
Knowles said that questioned it 
he Housj, Howe “doubled tha‘- th<’ 
•ptions even existed at the time." 
■!Cr investigation discovered iha 
m agreement had been signed by 
Tanner. Coates and Kowc. 
lERIOUS BUSnCESS 
“Canada has never faced more 
serious issues," he said ."It has be­
come a hapoy hunting ground for 
millionaires.’
When Sir James Dunn, owner of 
Mgoma Steel Corporation died. 
Howe was named as one of the five 
executors of the estate. Shares once 
valued at $10, and fattened by gov­
ernment contracts rocketed to $90. 
£ ^ en  hundred thousand shares 
had to be sold. McIntyre Porcupine 
Goldmines and A. V. Roe Aircraft, 
both government-subsidized, bought 
shares, “with the taxpayers money” 
at M20 each.
"I allege tL>t this is complete 
and utter Impropriety,” Knowles 
said.
“In the United Kingdom, a min­
ister would have to stay away frdm 
a deal of that kind.'
The federal gxwgroiXNmt wlU Assoctatton m Haiuax ptana to w  rmim motorists within three 
share hospital insuiaode costa, he |dknt about SAOO trees, l Îorway tndstly In school areas
said, with provincial govertunenU pine and spruce seedlings on the Police warned that the units arc 
on a 90-00 basis. But only five or old S t Margaret's Bay road. * ■ ner«tin« day and night 
six lArovinces had agreed to ,the '
-«beme.
AX present he charged. Can- 
dians are “getting an uneven-kind 
'  care.“ wbirh dc»esn't touch drug'
•r doctor bills. The public pays 
mlhicns for a liealth pro* 
ram. For $300.000JX)0 Canada, hi 
laintained, could care for ercry* 
ne. not only the rich. •
"Not oply the economic issue 
.CCS us on Juno 10, but we art* 
cing something important tn 
-•.rms of Parliament," Ihfe CCF 
tjvhip said. “'What we need la a par- 
smcni in control of the govern- 
nent"
Knowles charged the Liberals 
'took away our right to discuss the 
>nner and Coates matter," Prime 
■linlster S t Laurent hc,,Jaid 
brushed it off light ly in’Vflnnlpeg, 
and Howe and McCann felt it was 
urc iniporuint to gei the pipeline 
ill through fast 
He quoted Howe aS saying ;̂ tn 
953 in Vlc'oria: •'! hope that we 
can be independent of the changes 
in the day-to-day thinking of the 
"dlan people."
“He wanted it to be the drid'of 
aiimuan ininking." Knowles- said.
Vernon 
Now $414,530
VERNON—cm   ̂building permits 
om lanuary T to end of April 
amounted to $A14,530, building in­
spector Bert Hanna has announced.
• oiiii tor Anril was $210,930. 
Corresponding figure for the 
first /our months of 1058 Is $446.- 
CO.
Mayor F. F. Bccken said the 
$2,000,000 target established earlier 
this year may be reached.
Among major developments is a 
plan for a new Woolworlh store 
ind an early start on Wilcox’ Hall.
GYRO PET PARADE
Mon^y, May 20th — 9:30 {md. — M the Oty Park 
ENTRY FORKI
1 hereby enter the Gyro Pet Parade one................  ....
Class No...... .........The name of my Pet i s ..... ........
My age is......... 1 attend school a t ........ ...............







7. Toy and Small Dogs
8. RabblU
10. Short Haired Cats
11. Kittens
12. Chickens
13. Other Fowl and Small Birds
14. Miscellaneous
15. Lambs. Kids, Goats, etc.
16. Small Horses and Ponies
Signed.
NOTE: ENTRY FORMS AIAY BE TURNED IN AT PARK.
77-2c







will be closed all day Monday 
during the summer months.
77-2C
HON. LESTER B. PEARSON
■ Minister of External Affairs 
Canada's Representative to the U.N. .





Cor Corovon for Penticton will meet for 7 o'clock ferry 
at the ferry dock.
EVERYONE WELCOME
Pipellnie' progress will -pitth for 
\ beautiful -boulevard gardem. j 
For 3Q years, J. A. Tilley hais 
lultivated the colorful rock garden 
n front of his home at 1967 Abbott 
Street. The scene was once' only 
sidewalk and ;sand. Mr, Tilley spt 
the ’ rocks, applied clay . and • top- 
wil, planted and transplanted. En­
couraged by a green - thumb, the 
«-ea Became a bpUquet of narcis­
sus, aubrectia and anenoraes.
Early Friday his daughter awak- 
med him writh the news the pipe- 
'ine was pushing through. anH ttiat 
•sis garden was being ■ threatened 
.vith destruction. ,
“You can’t stop progress,” Mr. 
Tilley said.
Nevertheless, he is not a man to 
I stand by and sec his garden 
iesecrat^.
Mr. Tilley talked to, the .engineer. 
He offered to move the garden, arid 
?ot no for an answer. Instead, the 
mgineer told him: "I wouldn’t dis- 
.urb that for anything."
As a result, a. tunnel will be 
irilled underneath the garden, a
YUKON PIONEER 
VANCOUVER, (CP) — Old days I 
n, the Yukon were recalled at 
‘uncral services here for Henry 
Icrbcrt Cleaves, 76. He operated 
he Arcade Cafe at Dawson frfom 
000 to 1935, and later ran the Royal 
\lcxandcr Hotel there, retiring to | 
/aricouver in 1951.
length of about 33 feet, and Kel 
ownlans won’t be, deprived of one 
of their favorite- floral showplaces.
M-tto













N O W  OPEN
A warm welcome awaits you in our new 
premises in which* we have retained our 
famous ''Old World" atmosphere.
Come in
I t ’ s  a p p l e  -  p a c k i n g  t i m e
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PARAMOUNT ^
NOW SHOWING MON. and TUES., MAY 13 and 14 
Showing at 7 and 9:10 p.hi.
Two Complete Skbws
"SEVEN MEN FROM NOW"
V with ■ '■ '
RADQLPH SCOTT and GAIL RUSSELL
■t, ' , I .1 ■ ■ . ■ ' ii , . ' ■ ■ '
also -
^'THE AMAZON TRADER"
Life by the worl4'$ niighiiest river
COSHNG WED. aad THURS., May IS aad Idtii 
'" D O U B L E 'B IL L ,
' SUhowf’g l  T p ,n i aa^
. M )UT B n n rM M « n  <MT
"A CRY M  THE NIGHT"
, |  lO StoN D  O W E N  aad BRIAN ININLEVY
& V l  ' '
RJVER'CHANGES''
M f ' l  r a
MON. and TUE. .
May 13 and 14
"THE SECOND 
greatest SEX"
COMEDY MUSICAL PBAMA 
IN COLOR
With Jeannte ‘ Crain, George 
Nadhr, Kitty Kallen
The locale, a pionefer town in 
Kansas. The date, 1880. The llv- 
llest, dnneingest, musical of the 
ypar. The wives wouldn't give In, 
so Uieir fighting men had to give 
up. Both men and women b ^  
Ueved the other is the “Secorid 
Greatest; Sex” until love changed 
their minds.
"Deodorizes, and freshens your 
bathroom wi t h  ccdaipinc 
fracrancc.”
! CHOP SUEY
Take out orue» ix*ve Ufne, 
, , . are dcbcioUsl
SUNSHINE ROOM
234 LEON AVK. 
Phone 8443.
WED. and THUR.




I WESTERN DRAMA IN COLOR
With Joel McCrea, John 
. McIntyre and Napoy Qatca 
a ' two-fisted Judge brings law 




BIO em r DRAMA 
With Margaret IJndsay, yVaUer 
Reed and John Archer 
Emergencfy Hospitol Where tiu- 
I riianity pays out il’A Absorbing 
Story of pathos ond comedy to a 
big City's, battered vlcUrits.
T h a t  ’S where the Crown-ZeilerbacK 
Richmond Plant is producing corru­
gated containers to meet the need 
of British Columbia’s fruk grow- J  
ing industry. From this huge con- ^  
verting  and m anufacturing •
plant, the largest single storey •  
factory under one roof in •
Western Canada, come the 0
v-' •
famed . “ CelUPack” apple *
cartons and the crop designed 
corrugated fruit containers to 
insure that your crop reaches its 
market in prime condition.
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PIPE -  TUBING -  VALVES
For Your Irrigaiioa Requtnnwiiis
j f * ’1 * 1 '• 1 \  .
, ^ ■ •
Kmx WonHaiii Metal Watks Ud.
$39 ' Tkoae 4$52
Ailiis M M
Before the blossoms arc off your trees, 
Crown Zellerbach will have carloads 
o f containers ready for shipment to 
storage facilities in your area to 




For first hand inform ation about 
containers, fru it wraps, liners and 1 
all paper productsr-rcall your 
Crown Zellerbach representative:
. ' WoT.L.' Bloiac80tOMO®
p , C a  V l v l m
-421 Hayiics Avenue, Kelowna, B .C . 
Phone Kelowna 2146.
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Staff
Otnr greatest as$a is oar They are all Idcd people many have lived their 
fteir whole lives in Kelowna. We know we have one of the 6nest staffs of any 
food market hi British Columbia. They are trained to 1)6 efficient. . . courteous 
and above all pleasant. The people who own this'home town food market serve 
<» the staff and you see them each day in St^>Valu.
Our birthday gift to you! A pair of Nylons absolutely FREE to each lady 
shopper with efch pp^hase of $5.00 dr over at Super-Yaluu
Thursday - Mday -Saturday, May 9 -1  0 -1 1th
Free Nylons
w
R. J. “BOB" GORDON 
Bob has been serving the pub­
lic of Kelowna since 1921 and 
still takes an active part in the 
operation of this huge food 
market
J. L. GORDON
is the president of the firm 
which completely ' owns and 
controls Super-Valu in Kelowna. 
Under ^his guidance the food 
business haS beidn ' revolution- 
izod ia Kelowna during the past 
six years— now our American 
friends move in.
Bnj> GORDON- 
Bill is grocery manager and 
has'been associated'with Super- 
Valu for years and years. ■ Our • 
grocery section has the largest 
selection' and offers the most 
nationally advertised brands of 
any food market anywhere'.
JAY JOHNSON V 
Jay is our produce manager. 
The sparkle and freshness of oUr 
fruits and vegetables are his 
responsibility. .No other .food 
store in Kelowna can toui^ uS 
oh'• the quality , and the price of 
our' produce — we guarantee 
this.' "' ■ ■
MIKE HEMELSPECK  ̂
Mike is our meat manager. 
Super-Valu in ■ Kelowna has 
many “firsts” with meat. We 
were the first food store, in the 
Gkahagan to purchase a Straight 
carload of Christmas turkeys! We 
■ were'the flrat and are still the 
only food market selling Grade 
"A" Red Brand Beef exclusively.
MADELINE SCHAEFFER.
Madeline has served for years 
in our meat department. She 
guarantees a quality and fresh­
ness, control that only years pf 
experience can bring to .those 
handling prepacked meat. ‘
NORM HUGHESMAN 
Norm has been serving the 
people at Super-Value for almost 
4 years now. He has a great 
following of friends in thp 
Kelowna area.
SANDY HOWARD 
is in the produce section and 
has served at Super-Valu nearly 
four years. An,experienced man 
who brings to "Super-Valu cus- 
topiers his experience in the 
handling and selling of fresh 
produce. Another of the reasons 
you cannot beat Super-Valu pro­
duce.
LEONA.EDSTROM 
New to Super-Valu but has 
had yean of experience handling 
meat. The hualify, appearance 
and freshness of Super-Valu 
meat are her responsibility.
JOHN BAUER
John has been with the meat 
department at: Super-Valu al­
most three years. Ifo iij a fully 
qualified, exjpert . butcher, well 
trained in self-hcrvicc meats.
. GLADYS RETZLAFF'
Is a cashier at Super-Valu. 
She has considerable experience 
—we like her here at Super-Valu 
and we think you wl̂ l, too.'
DELORES ARMSTROfiG , , 
Is also a. cashier. Like alt our 
cashiers, Delores ' is frained, 
against errors. However, if-there 
ever is an crrbr at Super-Valu 
you will be surprised how quick 
ly and easily it is corrected '. ai 
soon as we arc notified. '
s
NORA RANKIN 
Nora is another one of our 
cashiers.; We; think she is accur­
ate. efficient ond pleasant. Nora, 
or any  ̂ of the - checkout girls, 
will gladly show you h°w our 
register tape works' for easier, 
ehc^ing when you get home. ;
DICK JOHNSTONE 
, Dlfk is the;, dairy manager — 
a very important position requir­
ing continual control for fresh­
ness and cleanliness. In a rect-nt 
week our dairy department sold 
over 8100 eggs and not one com­
plaint — that takes control, 
quality'and .freshness.
MARY MARKEWICH 
Mary is cair head cashier. A 
fast, efficient-and pleasant per­
son. She is trained to handle 
complaints instantly or to pass 
them on to the deportment man­
ager.
BARBARA HUFFMAN , 
Barbara is in: the grocery sec­
tion. If you think you have 
trouble keeping your house 
olcan, ask Barbara how 'she llkbs - 
trying to keep Super-Valu clean 
and in order. It's a never ending 




New at Super-Valu and new In 
this country. Ha Ola right in at 
iBuptr-Valu wid w« predict a 
good future fog thU boy In the 
food business.
A.-?
V9AVtm  RAMSEY 
Waiter Is In the produce sec­
tion and Is one of the gang .it 
Super-Valu.
. GLEN BANCROFTS \ , 
, Glen la a port time buy. Fast* 
efOdent ond courteous., \
B ovaiU K
.Ralph Is a .pact time boy. A 
real whig' around those check‘d 
odto.'
RODNEY GAGNON 
Rodney Is , usually burled In 
tons of Sf/uds, out 111 Uio ware­
house.
JKM GORDON
Jim Is/usually up on the , 
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REG MORRISON V 
Reg lii in charge of our Garden 
Shop on the parking area, Gor- 
deners airc : swarming to Reg 
every day, ond he bos what Utcy 
want i'. j , ’
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M A P L E  LEAF
2  ibŝ 43c
m *mk,' it  ̂m A m m m. m
at SUPill^VALU
■■2m
P k§. o f Id o
A SPECIAL BLEND AT 
A SPECIAL PRICE!
V  . V ■ w  . ‘ }
i y S  9 . - - A  X- ■
j O i S M u m
clear or Vitamizeil
4 8 ^ 0 2 . T ins
A HdME MADl PRODUai 
SQUt IV  A tldME4)WNEl STORii
■SS&SSSSaiMaiQKSai
•  * • i «
Libby's Sweetened; 
48  61. tin  .  .  . tins
i,r. S'
. . t '
Delbrook/ ix e litilv A  a t Su|M r^V ilitj
■ 1 ,  ' ■ ■ .
Boniis^ Canttdd^
3  I b i  4  6 1 .  t i n
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SUPER-VALU STORES are b ig ,'b ri9h t and handsom e-wide aisles give you plenty 
of space to  move^ around free ly-specia lly d e s ig n ^ fix tu re s  o ffe r you finger-tip  
selection and w ith  a ll item s departm entalized everything is easy to  find .
You can shop as leisurely as you like  or complete your shopping jiffy -q u ick  if
you are in a hurry -  w ith  never a w a it a t the check-out
Y ou 'll enjoy shopping a t SUPER-VALU, where shopping 
always a pleasure -  never a chore.
IS




Area A* Autlmatlc Door 
Centre of the Downtown Shopping 
★  National Brands are Featured A  A
At Big W ide Aisles Ar Yei )rs of Experience at Competitive Prices
^  Friendly W ell Trained 
'iiC Freshness and Quality 
Guaranteed ^  The 
W ho Qwh The Store
PARKING PROBLEMS?
With an eye to the future, when this store was built we 
provided a huge free parking area. We’ve since added to it — 
today you’ll find room for 148 cars on our parking area. 
For those who shop on foot, you’ll find us conveniently located 
in the centre of the downtown shopping area.
i n  i t
VARIETY PROBLEMS?
When you feel like something new and dllTcrcnt AVon’t you come 
in and look over our stock. You’ll find many items at Super­
valu you do not find at other food ; stori. There is over 
$^,000.00 of stock to choose froqi. All nationally advertised 
brands and lots of other jjrOdUcts that help to make life a lot 
more interesting. For variety you’ll like Super-Valii.
BUDGET PROBLEMS?
Well who doesn’t these days. Our huge volume of business — 
the streamlined handling of our busine^ -— and our low margin 
of profit helps to stretch the food budget of those who s|iop at 
iSuperoyatu. If you do not shop ut Super-Valu now, won’t you 
; try it and sec if we ore not right?
What is Super-Valu?
Super-Valu is a home-owned food market. We have been serving the Kelowna 
area for 37 years. Super-Valu is a B.C. owned food chain; A group of independent 
food merchants bringing the people of p.C. better foods at lower prices. Super- 
Valu food stores is not an American organization such as our, main competitor, 
j Super-Valu is B.C. owned and operated by B.C. people for the people of the 
communities in B.C. For six years niw Super-Valu has served the < people of 
Kcloivna. We’ve had lots of fun doing It ond somehow we,think that most of the' 
people in Kelowna and District have had some fun and enjoyment shopping at 
Super-Valu.
GUARANTEE PROBLEMS?
Lots of stores say they refund if you arc’not satisfied, but wc 
know how reluctantly they sometime? do it. If you^should hap-^ 
pen to get some article at Super-Valu you arc not satisfied 
with, you will be pleasantly surprised at how anxious wo arc 
to refund your money, When wc say wc unconditionally^ 





A ll Prices Effective ^  
Thur.> F ri., Sat., M ay 9,10,11
u I Owned and Operated by the
, /  I*
m r ^ liMfai
Family - Serving Kelowna 37 Years
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